
Navigating the streets and freeways of  San Diego, one is
bombarded by images. Signs, letters and symbols greet
us everywhere we turn, most of  them uninvited. Giant

billboards tell us to do things, buy things, be things. With all
of  this unsolicited imagery, somehow it comes as a surprise
when we encounter an illustration with no sales pitch. Take
East Village’s newest mural, an illustration with only one
motive: to entertain. Placed smack on the corner of  Park
Boulevard and G Street facing an empty lot, the mural popped
up one weekend in March, a burst of  color on a block other-
wise dominated by shades of  gray.

“Our goal was to share with the community a positive mes-
sage through visual representation,” said Monstrinho, one of
the artists, who prefers to go by his street art name. “We want-
ed it to be a positive landmark for the city. The most important
thing is for people to get a positive feeling when they drive
by.”

Monstrinho (or “little monster” in Brazilian Portuguese) and
his fellow artists, Gloria Muriel and Persue (pronounced per-
SWAY, also the artist’s street name), were commissioned to do
the mural by Arturo Gonzalez, co-owner of  the new hART
Lounge, a café/art supplies store/hookah lounge slated to open

in May across the street from the New
School of  Architecture. Gonzalez

had seen Muriel’s work when
both were working at BioN-

ine Designs, a website
design company. 

When Gonzalez
bought the building
on Park Boulevard,
he approached
Muriel about the
vacant wall. 

“The mural
should draw peo-

ple’s attention to art.
It should bring some

happiness to that
area,” Muriel said. “It’s

something that, hopefully,
people will pass by and it will

completely change their mood.”

Muriel, Monstrinho and Persue have visibly different tech-
niques. One wonders how something as cohesive as a giant
mural could come together from three such different perspec-
tives. Muriel said the team put together some sketches, dis-
cussing themes and visuals. 

In the end, however, each naturally tended toward his or her
own style and the mural developed organically. Persue, well
known in the world of  street art, painted “BunnyKitty,” his
trademark character. Monstrinho chose “Angelface,” also a
character that often makes appearances in his work. Muriel,
with her background in fine art, painted the ethereal, doe-eyed
girl that she has come to call “Glow.” 

Before the mural was even finished, the artists’ goal of  chang-
ing the mood in the neighborhood seemed to be working. Mon-
strinho, who describes Angelface as “sort of  a mother charac-
ter, overlooking everybody, keeping everyone happy,” discovered
that the positive imagery was already infusing itself  into the
community, even before the final touches had been made.

“We had wealthy people, poor people, students, all walking
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It’s been more than a month since a
federal judge signed off  on a modifica-
tion allowing the San Diego Police
Department to ticket homeless people
who refuse a bed at a nearby shelter. 

For those caught sleeping downtown
in public between 9 p.m. and 
5:20 a.m., however, a bed in a shelter
might not be the answer to their prob-
lems. 

Derek Santangelo, who grew up in
Providence, R. I., decided to call San
Diego home after serving four years in
the Navy. Santangelo, 39, said he never
imagined being homeless, but some-

how things just worked out that way.
It’s been nine years since he began liv-
ing on the streets, and when asked if  he
would go to a shelter, Santangelo lifted
several layers of  clothing to reveal a
scar from a stab wound just above his
heart, which he said he received while
in a homeless shelter. 

“I won’t ever go to a shelter again,”
Santangelo said, as he continued to
point to his scar. “Too many unstable
people. I would rather take my chances
on the streets.”

Billed as a law enforcement tool to
manage the homeless population, the

BY MANNY LOPEZ | DOWNTOWN NEWS

The San Diego City Council adopted
an ordinance in March to implement a
parking meter utilization improvement
plan, which officials said would provide
tools to better manage on-street park-
ing, improve the usage of  parking
meters and facilitate neighborhood
input in setting rates.

The plan, which could generate
nearly $1 million annually for parking
and transportation improvements, calls
for fluctuating pricing systems, time
restrictions and hours of  operation to
achieve an 85 percent utilization rate,
which is considered ideal for metered
spaces. According to published reports,
the current rate is 37 percent.

“We’re not here to raise parking
meter rates,” said Beth Murray, deputy
director in the city’s Planning and
Community Investment Department.

“The primary purpose of  the plan is to
provide tools to better manage park-
ing.”

Murray said that in a downtown
pilot program, average meter rates were
reduced to 70 cents and average uti-
lization rates doubled.

Under the new ordinance, parking
meters can be enforced from 8 a.m. to

BY MANNY LOPEZ | DOWNTOWN NEWS

BY KENDRA HARTMANN | DOWNTOWN NEWS

With a new ordinance adopted by the City Council, community parking districts will have
more control over the meters in their neighborhoods, which some say will lead to greater
utilization. PAUL HANSEN | Downtown News

SEE HOMELESS, Page 7

SEE PARKING, Page 8SEE MURAL, Page 3

Parking meter overhaul

Illegal lodging ordinance
being put to the test

“When everybody else has
parking meters in similar com-
munities, with similar restau-
rants and similar shopping as
Hillcrest does, then come back
to us and change us.”

Anne Garwood
Hillcrest resident

at a time

Neighborhood parking districts hoping to
gain greater control over rates, hours

We had wealthy people, poor people, students, all walking by
us and thanking us while we were painting. “ ”

Artist Gloria Muriel adds detail to her portion of the mural. Lower left,
Persue paints his character, BunnyKitty, a well-known image in the
world of street art. PAUL HANSEN | Downtown News
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Street artist Monstrinho takes a break during the creation of a new mural that he and artists Gloria Muriel and Persue collaborated on one week-
end in March. The mural, located at the corner of Park Boulevard and G Street, garnered generous praise from passersby. PAUL HANSEN | Downtown News
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complete with breakfast bar, sleek granite counters, and upgraded tile
floors. Coupled with a central location, these chic high-end finishes

make this showplace a must have.
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$1,045,000

Italian Renaissance remodel with Tuscan old world style and up to the
minute design from this 18th floor three bedroom, two bath home
with Southeast exposure, a serene ambiance and expansive views.
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Spacious two bedroom, two bath single story with Southern views to
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The mural is facing an empty lot, which owner Arturo Gonzalez says will likely be a parking lot, allowing the mural to stay visible. Street artist
Monstrinho hopes it will help bolster the mood of those who pass by. “Street art is the individual’s way of claiming back public space,” he
said. PAUL HANSEN | Downtown News

by us and thanking us while we were
painting,” he said. “A lot of  people honked
their horns and told us how much the
community needs positive images. We
have to see billboards whether we want to
or not, so it’s nice to have things like this
that are more positive.”

Monstrinho lamented the fact that
San Diego, while brimming with talent-
ed artists, doesn’t get the same reputa-
tion for being an artist’s haven as does
somewhere like New York City.

“There’s a general consensus that
everyone has to go to L.A., New York or
San Francisco to be creative,” he said.
“But there’s a tremendous amount of
talent here that doesn’t get the chance to
shine.  San Diego has enough talent to
represent itself  along with those other
big cities and have its own creativity
pool.”

Persue had similar reasons for adding
his signature to the mural.

“I felt that downtown is lacking when
it comes to art and murals from local
talent, so I jumped at the opportunity,”
he said.

Gonzalez also wanted to give a boost
to homegrown talent. He and his busi-

ness partner, Harsh Bohra, intend to
hold regular art shows featuring local,
up-and-coming artists and art students. 

The businessman in Gonzalez is
happy that his first investment is suc-
ceeding so far, but the artist in him
wants that part of  the venture to remain
in the background. He would prefer it if
people didn’t really know — or question
— the story behind the mural, but that
they just enjoy it.

“This is just the venue,” he said. “I
want the art to be central, not the busi-
ness. It’s a space where art can just be.”

For the artists, that kind of  venue is
the beginning of  what they hope will
become the norm. Monstrinho described
a San Diego where murals and public
art are a rule, rather than an exception. 

“The bigger guy in our country will
always win,” he said. “Street art is the
individual’s way of  claiming back public
space.”

Muriel agreed, adding that she
believes creativity will naturally be
engendered once people start to see art
on San Diego’s streets all the time, all
around.

“Street art is so powerful, it can send
all kinds of  messages,” she said. “Our
purpose was to start changing this
neighborhood and every neighborhood,
one by one, wall by wall.”

MURAL
CONTINUED FROM Page 1

EVA to discuss
housing, homelessness

The East Village Association (EVA) will
hold its board meeting on Thursday,
April 7 at 5 p.m. in the Moot Courtroom
of  the Thomas Jefferson School of  Law.  

The association, which acts as the
neighborhood’s business improvement
district, will discuss and vote on several
topics., including the most recent figures

on homelessness downtown and the
temporary winter shelter. 

Jennifer LeSar, president of  LeSar
Development Consultants will present
an update on the “Ending Homelessness
in Downtown San Diego Campaign,”
along with Matthew Doherty, principal
of  LeSar’s Housing Policy and Planning
Department.

Earlier in March, the construction of
a permanent center for the homeless
was approved by the City Council at the
urging of  District 2 Councilman Kevin
Faulconer, who feared that Gov. Jerry
Brown’s cuts to redevelopment agencies

would rob the project of  a significant
source of  funding.

The next meeting of  the EVA will be
May 5.

Arrogant bastards and
East Villagers 

The EVA kicked off  the Padres baseball
season with the Opening Day Block
Party, held on J Street between Seventh
and 10th avenues on April 5. The event,
hosted by law firm Alexander and Asso-
ciates, featured food from local restau-

rants and representatives from local
businesses and organizations, and, to
round out the festivities, beer from Stone
Brewing Company.

“East Village is San Diego’s largest
urban neighborhood and we are fortu-
nate to have great neighbors such as
Greg Koch, CEO  of  Stone Brewing Com-
pany championing our community and
our efforts to transform East Village,”
David Hazan, president of  the EVA said
in a recent statement. 

Students from the New School of
Architecture designed and built two
unique entrances to the block party

while Jerome’s Furniture donated seats.
“I moved to the East Village in 2002

and have watched the neighborhood
undergo an incredible Renaissance,”
Koch said. “I’m thrilled that Stone Brew-
ing can be part of  the block party and
help support the continued development
of  [East Village].”

All proceeds from the event went to
the EVA.

All proceeds went to the EVA.
For more information on upcom-

ing East Village events, visit the asso-
ciation’s website at www.eastvillage-
sandiego.com.

EAST VILLAGEroundup
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560 First Avenue (between Market & Island)  San Diego, CA  92101

2 Bedroom/2 Bath Unit includes Caesarstone Countertops, 
Recessed Lighting, New Whirlpool Appliances and lots of up-
grades. Open floor plan for first time buyer or savvy investor.

You will be steps from award winning dining and entertaining.
$345,000

Call Carlos Pastrana  619- 940- 4505

Crown Bay – Marina District
Large, upgraded 1 bedroom/1.5 bath unit on the 30th floor

of the Grande North. Granite counter tops, gleaming 
hardwood flooring and not to mention forever views of

downtown. Live in luxury at an affordable price!
$399,000  or 1 year min. lease for $2,400/month

Call Sarah Scott at 619-840-2767

Price Reduced – Downtown
Turn-key Executive 4 BR/3.5 BA home with detached 1BD/1BA

guest cottage. Gourmet kitchen with walk in pantry and a large
open family room which is an entertainer’s dream.  2 Master

suites; near Twin Oaks Golf Course & amenities. 
$649,000

Call Cindy Davis at 619-813-1992

Elegant Home – San Marcos

This dramatic, full western facing unit has an oversized balcony
and incredible sweeping views. Over 1800 sq. ft with hardwood
floors, Viking appliances, Snaidero Cabinetry and Ceasarstone

countertops. 2 Bedrooms, 2 Bath suites.
$1,465,000

Call Jeff Nix at 619-962-2471

Just Listed!
This beautiful home located on a cul de sac boasts numerous

upgrades including a custom gourmet kitchen great for 
entertaining. 5 BR 5.5 Baths, 3 car garage, backyard oasis 

including a pool, and so much more.
$1,749,000

Call Francine Finn at 858-518-5288

West of I-5
This is a rare opportunity to own a unique Pinnacle unit - 1 of
only 2 in the building with gorgeous wraparound views from
the east to the west.  3 bedroom+den, this unit enjoys floor to
ceiling windows 11.5 ft high.  Elegant finishes include marble

floors, granite counters and Italian cabinetry. $2,995,000  
Call Raye Scott at 858-229-5424 

Spectacular, Breathtaking Views!

East Village Ultra Urban Icon Unit
2 Bed-2 Bath -2 Parking. 1336 sq. ft. Stunning 180 degree

views from the balcony of the bay, ocean and city! 
Hardwood floors, Viking appliances, Granite counters, 
travertine covered bath rooms. Incredible Amenities!

$669,000  (Coming Soon) 
City Consulting Group 619-259-5558

The Grande South - Columbia

This unique 2 BR 2 Bath unit with 2 parking spaces awaits you! This Luxury high rise comes complete with 1,474 sq ft, upgraded wood flooring, granite counters and more! 

The amenities of a pool, Jacuzzi and 24 hour lobby attendant are just part of the paradise!

$739,000
Jorge Verdugo and Jorge Castellon

City Consulting Group   619-259-5558

D I S T I N G U I S H E D P R O P E R T I E S

Unique Unit Just Listed

Harbor Club - Marina

1 Bed -1 Bath -1 Parking. 674 sq. ft. Experience ICON’s un-
matched urban architecture. 9th floor unit is ready for the

professional with diagonal hardwood floor, granite kitchen
and bath. Stainless appliances and an amazing price! 

$250,000
City Consulting Group 619-259-5558

1 Bed -1 Bath -1 Parking. 667 sq ft. Fabulous Park Blvd East
unit is a perfect rental or starter condo. Located across the
street from the new Thomas Jefferson School of Law & just

blks. from Petco Park. Priced to sell Quickly.
$207,500 

City Consulting Group  619-259-5558
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T he California legislature chipped
away at the state’s $26.6 billion
budget deficit in March by

approving most of  Gov. Jerry Brown’s
proposed budget cuts, which included
about $400 million in reduced spend-
ing on community colleges and a 38 per-
cent increase in student fees.

Starting in September, legal residents
of  California who attend any of  the
state’s 112 community colleges will pay
$36 per unit, up from $26. For a full-
time student, attempting 12 units, that
represents an increase of  $120 per
semester.  The nonresident tuition fee
will remain at $183 per unit.

“Unfortunately, higher education
ended up on the chopping block
because we have been faced with a ter-
rible budget deficit that is out of  con-
trol and we’ve had to make deep cuts,”
said Elizabeth Ashford, spokesperson
for Brown. “These are very painful cuts
and nobody is unsympathetic to the
students that this will impact. But it is,
unfortunately, just what happens
when you have government spending
that exceeds the revenue that is incom-
ing. We’re trying to right this ship.”

Officials in the San Diego Commu-
nity College District (SDCCD), which
includes City College, Mesa College,
Miramar College, six continuing edu-
cation centers and military programs
throughout the country, said they
stand to lose over $10 million in rev-
enue and possibly as much as $17 mil-
lion more depending on actions by the
governor.  The SDCCD is the second
largest of  the state’s 72 community
college districts with nearly 100,000
students per year and 4,600 employees
— 2,300 of  which are full-time con-
tract employees.

Rich Grosch, president of  the board
of  trustees for the SDCCD, described the
effects of  the cuts as “tremendous” for
students. He said thousands have been
turned away and many others cannot
get the classes they need and want,
because the district has been forced to
cut sections.

Grosch added that without some type
of  revenue enhancement, such as the
governor’s plan to place a temporary
extension on certain income, sales and
vehicle taxes on the June ballot, the
state’s community colleges are going to
be in for some drastic cuts, which he
said will be hard felt by students and
the regional economy.

“We’re the largest workforce trainer
in San Diego,” said Grosch, adding that
California still maintains the lowest per-
unit cost in the nation. “Unless people
get a chance to vote on the tax exten-
sion and they pass, there will be a
reduction in our ability to meet stu-
dent’s education and career goals.”

Terry Davis, vice chancellor of  busi-
ness services for the SDCCD, said funds
generated by the fee increase, which are
expected to total about $110 million,
will partially backfill cuts made by the
state and reduce net base reductions
from $400 to $290 million in 2011-
12.

Davis added that the biggest hurdle
facing the college district is the “fifty
percent law,” which requires all com-
munity college districts in California
to spend at least half  of  their expenses
on salaries for classroom instructors.
Davis said that despite losing funds,
the college cannot cut classes beyond a
certain point without being in viola-
tion of  the law. Currently the SDCCD
has more than 3,000 students for
which it receives no funding in order to
stay in compliance.

According to Davis, cuts to instruc-
tional costs would require cuts in non-
instructional budgets, which he said
would be impossible given that the
modern classroom requires technology

that is expensive to purchase and
maintain.

“That law is 40 years old and it’s so
out of  date,” Davis said. “It’s going to
be difficult for anybody to be in com-
pliance with that law.”

Davis added that the SDCCD has
already started to dip into its reserves
to cover its cost. He said none of  the
districts employees have been laid off
and neither salaries nor benefits have
been cut. Due to a hiring freeze, the
district has eliminated 201 equivalent
full-time positions in the last three
years creating a savings of  over $11

million.
“We cannot afford to keep offering

classes that we’re not getting paid for,”
Davis said. “At some point, we’re going
to have to cut more sections.” 

“Even though $10 per unit doesn’t
sound like a lot of  money, it is a signif-
icant increase from what we had 25
years ago when a community college
education in California was free,” said
Jose Fernandez, a San Diego City Col-
lege student. “If  they continue to
increase fees, we’ll see a diminishing
number of  students receiving a college
education. Unfortunately, the majority

of  those individuals will be from lower
income brackets.”

Jennifer Otto, a single mother of  two
attending City College, said that with
rising gas prices and rising tuition
along with books, parking and other
fees, she’s having a hard time envi-
sioning how she’s ever going to get

through community college and on to
a state college in the future.

“Every day I’m faced with deciding
between a college education and the
hope of  a better future or feeding my
kids,” said Otto. “If  the cost of  every-
thing keeps going up, there might not
be much of  a decision to make.”
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Month-to-Month Office Space 92101
• Unobstructed 360º Views
• Receptionist onsite 
• Phone & Internet Available
• Fully furnished offices & secretarial cubicles
• Large conference rooms

619.961.4150
sales@symphonyexec.com
750 B Street, Suite 3300, San Diego, CA 92101
Mention this ad for special pricing

TAKE YOUR
BUSINESS
TO THE TOP
Symphony Executive Suites is 
located on the 33rd floor of 
Symphony Towers, centrally locat-
ed in the middle of downtown San
Diego. We provide a luxurious,
unparalleled, professional envi-
ronment where all you need to
bring is business and leave the
rest to us.

Fee hikes continue to plague community college students
BY MANNY LOPEZ | DOWNTOWN NEWS

Ramen for breakfast, lunch and dinner?
In protest to rising community college fees, students, faculty and sup-

porters staged a “Ramen-In” at Gov. Jerry Brown’s former San Diego office.
On March 2, protestors carried 28 boxes of  Top Ramen to the state building
downtown, representing the additional $300 students who take on a typi-
cal 30 units per year will have to pay.

“The $300 fee hike will come from students’ budget for food and other
necessities. We will be eating Ramen for breakfast, lunch and dinner,” City
College student Jose Rodriguez said in a statement. “Hundreds of  students
delivered thousands of  packages of  Ramen to the governor’s former offices
to show the impact of  this huge fee increase.”

The protesters called for passage of  AB 1239 (Furutani), which would
increase income taxes on those who make more than a quarter million dol-
lars a year. A temporary 10 percent
income tax bracket would be
established for those making
over $250,000, and an 11 per-
cent tax bracket for those with
taxable incomes over
$400,000. The tax brackets are
similar to those established by
former Gov. Pete Wilson, and
would expire after 5 years.

— Kendra Hartmann

mailto:sales@symphonyexec.com
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Custom Framing Special

30%
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ENTIRE JOB
With coupon when ordered only.

Expires 5-07-11

Poster Special:
16x20” $39.95 20x24” $49.95

24x36” $59.95 30x40” $69.95

Attention Decorators!
Wholesale Prices Avaliable

Great Turn-Around Time • High-End Design
and Services • Installation

858.222.9197
4494, Suite A, 30th St. San Diego, 92116

Open Mon – Sat 10:00am – 6:00pm
Morning & Evening Apts. Available

now open!

Alexander Salazar Fine Art

offers 7,000 square feet of art

exhibition space in Downtown

San Diego featuring the works

of international and emerging

artists. The gallery also exhibits

the works of over 25 San Diego

Artists. He encourages the

appreciation and understand-

ing of art and its vital role in our

society through many exhibi-

tions, artist lectures, communi-

ty event sponsorship and char-

ity events. A must visit when

touring San Diego.

640 BROADWAY, SAN DIEGO, CA 92101 619-531-8996

*Some restrictions do apply.

*

It’s a full moon at LOUNGEsix
To celebrate the moon’s celestial cycle

every month, LOUNGEsix rooftop bar  is
hosting full moon parties overlooking the
city atop Solamar Terrace. With a new
theme for every month, the parties take
place on the deck alongside an illuminat-
ed pool, palm trees and private cabanas. 

In March, a “Howl at the Moon”
themed party was in full swing, with
movies “Teen Wolf ” and “An American
Werewolf  in London” projecting over the
crowd. Free shooters were passed around

every time a werewolf  howl was heard,
and Blue Moon and Guinness drink spe-
cials were on tap. 

The first “super moon,” a new or full
moon that appears brighter, fuller and clos-
er than usual, was visible on March 19 —
the closest the moon has been to Earth in
18 years. Unfortunately for San Diegans, a
thick cloud cover masked the luminosity
and fullness of  the moon in all its glory.

Hoping for clearer skies in April, LOUN-
GEsix will be celebrating Earth Week with
an eco-friendly party to benefit The Trust
for Public Land and The Nature Conser-

vancy. During the full moon on April 18, a
“Think Global, Act Local” themed party
will feature live entertainment, a silent
auction and raffle, hosted organic appe-
tizers and drinks, booths from eco-friend-
ly companies and free parking for hybrid
car drivers. The party will last from 6 to 9
p.m. and guests will be charged a $5
entrance fee at the door.

LOUNGEsix and its restaurant, Jsix, 616
J St., will be serving sustainable, local food
during Earth Week.

For more information,  vis it
www.jsixrestaurant.com.

BY KAI OLIVER-KURTIN | DOWNTOWN NEWS

A bartender at LOUNGEsix shows off his skills during a Full Moon Party.
PAUL HANSEN | Downtown News
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Brothels, Bites and Booze, a historic
walking tour of  the Stingaree district by
So Diego Tours, points out buildings that
once held brothels in the former red light
district. Launched last October, the tour
gives locals and tourists alike a taste of
food and adult beverages offered by var-
ious Gaslamp hotspots. 

Beginning at Horton Plaza, the tour
begins with the history of  the city and
Alonzo Horton’s major contributions,
including Horton Plaza Park and Hor-
ton Grand Hotel. It continues to historic
institutions such as The U.S. Grant,
Wyatt Earp’s Historic Gambling Hall and
Saloon, The Keating Hotel, William
Heath Davis House, San Diego Conven-
tion Center, PETCO Park and the illumi-
nated Gaslamp Quarter sign. 

“I’ve been frequenting Gaslamp Quar-
ter locations since I was 16 years old,”
said Bianca Jaime, tour director of  So
Diego Tours. “Our tours show San Diego
on a more intimate level and explore the
city the way a local insider would.”

Growing up in San Diego, Jaime was
fascinated with the city, especially the
hustle and bustle of  downtown and its
constantly growing list of  new destina-
tions. After studying business at the Uni-
versity of  San Diego, Jaime worked for a
few downtown businesses so she could
immerse herself  in the city’s lifeblood.

“I noticed that every time I was out in
the Gaslamp, I would usually bounce
around to at least four different venues,”
she said. “And that’s how the idea of  my
first tour, a dinner restaurant hop, came
about.”

Pounding the pavement, Jaime cher-
ry-picks business included in the tours.

The first food stop on the Brothels,
Bites and Booze tour is for a slice of
hand-tossed New York style pizza at
Krust Pizzeria, 820 Fifth Ave., a sub-
sidiary of  The Keating Hotel. Employee
Tom Miller gives a brief  history of  the
building’s architecture and interior
design, and describes the fresh ingredi-
ents put into every pie.

The tour continues to Tequila 100 at
756 Fifth Ave. for a Mexican street taco
and a sample of  one of  their exotic fruit-
flavored margaritas.

Taking a gastronomical break, the
group heads to Rock Bottom Restaurant
& Brewery at 401 G St. to join Jason
Stockberger, head brewmaster, and
sample a flight of  handcrafted beers.

Continuing on to another ethnic food
delicacy, the tour walks over to Royal
India at 329 Market St., to feast on a
plate of  traditional food from their buf-
fet. 

Since no meal is complete without
dessert, the last stop on the tour is
Crunch Time at 611 K St., where store
founder Kim Pinkney hands out sam-
ples of  her homemade ice cream and
gourmet popcorn.

The 2.5 hours tour costs $45 per per-
son and is available Wednesday through
Saturday at 11 a.m. for groups of  four to
12 people. Beginning in April, the tour,
which covers one mile of  flat terrain,
will be available in the evening, featur-
ing five different venues.

So Diego Tours leads restaurants and
nightlife tours, wine tastings and bar
crawls, and bicycle, bus and boat tours
in several areas of  the city from Little
Italy to Coronado and the beaches. For
more information, visit www.sodiego-
tours.com.
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Fitting together the pieces of history’s puzzle
In 1991, a man named Arnold Bay-

nard dropped off  several boxes at the
San Diego History Center. The boxes
contained over 40 years’ worth of  neg-
atives taken by his father, Norman Bay-
nard, who had operated a commercial
photo studio in Logan Heights. Included
in the box were index cards with limited
information about some of  the photog-
rapher’s clients — the ones who had
paid for the photos, not necessarily the
subjects of  them. 

Impressed by such a vast documenta-
tion of  history, but having no way to find
thousands of  missing names and connect
them to the faces in the photographs, the
history center’s staff  enlisted the help of
the public. By putting out a call asking
the general public to help identify the sub-
jects, the Center has started to give shape
to the photographer’s account of  life in
Logan Heights during the 20th century. 

“We’ve really had a good response so
far,” said Chris Travers, director of  the
photograph collection at the center.
“We’re adding that information to our
catalogue records right now. We’ve
learned so many interesting stories.”

So many have answered the call to
unravel a little of  the neighborhood’s for-
gotten past that the center may have
enough information to display soon.
Travers said an exhibition of  a selection of

the newly identified images will be placed
on display in late-May or June.

Communications associate Matthew
Schiff  explained the slow process of  find-
ing and documenting the information to
go along with the collection. Five hun-
dred images were selected from more
than 29,000 negatives before being num-
bered, re-housed and catalogued.

“These things take time,” he said.
“They must be categorized and filed.
Grants must be secured. When [Arnold
Baynard] dropped off  those boxes filled
with stuff, that was the very beginning
of  a very long process that’s finally begin-
ning to take shape as a community-driv-
en exhibition that’ll be showcased.”

The National Endowment for the Arts
(NEA) provided the original funding for
the project. Additional grants were pro-
vided by the James Irvine Foundation, the
Charles and Ruth Billingsley Foundation,
the Heller Foundation and Union Bank.
Though cataloguing the images ends in
May, the center will welcome informa-
tion beyond this period. 

Baynard, a resident of  Logan Heights
since the 1930s, documented San Diego’s
African-American community and its
activities through the work he did pho-
tographing individuals and groups at var-
ious events and social gatherings, up until
his death in 1986. His photographs
chronicle everything from baptisms to
birthday parties, from barbershop gath-

erings to political rallies. 
Identifying the people and events cap-

tured in Baynard’s photographs must be
done sooner rather than later, Travers
said. The more time that passes, the less
likely it will be that historians will find

people that have information about the
eras recorded in the photos. 

“We are so grateful to the Baynard
family for bringing this amazing collec-
tion to the History Center and feel fortu-
nate that the funding was at last secured

to make it public,” Travers said. “It’s been
a very rewarding experience.

If  you have information about the
people or events in Baynard’s pho-
tographs, contact Travers at
chris.travers@sandiegohistory.org. 

BY JOHNNY MCDONALD | DOWNTOWN NEWS

Norman Baynard documented the Logan Heights community for more than 40 years. Now, the San Diego History Center is searching for
a way to identify all of the events and subjects in his photographs. NORMAN BAYNARD | Photo courtesy San Diego History Center

agreement between attorneys for the
homeless and the SDPD reversed a 2007
federal court order that prohibited police
from citing homeless individuals for ille-
gal lodging because of  the lack of  ade-
quate alternatives. Advocates for the
homeless expected the agreement would
also provide a strategy for getting people
off  the streets and into safe shelters,
where they could seek services if  they
wanted help.

But sources close to the issue say not
much has changed.

“There may have been changes, but
we’re not seeing them,” said Martha
Ranson, director of  homeless women’s
services at Catholic Charities Diocese of
San Diego, which operates the Rachel’s
Women’s Center. Ranson said that for
years the women-only shelter has held at
least one bed per night for the SDPD’s
Homeless Outreach Team (HOT), which
is made up of  police officers, social ser-
vice technicians and psychiatric clini-
cians to perform outreach services for
the homeless.

“We always have that bed available
and we would not have turned anyone
away,” Ranson said. “So far, there has
been no increase or decrease in activity.”

Ranson said there have not been any
recent referrals from the HOT team and

added that it’s not unusual for long peri-
ods of  time go by in between calls, which
she attributed to women choosing to be
less visible on the streets.

Sgt. Richard Schnell, a supervisor for
the HOT team, said he doesn’t expect the
complaint-driven ordinance to change
things too much. Schnell explained that
a person can choose to move along and
there will be no further enforcement
action taken. But if  a person refuses, his
team will be called out to meet the per-
son and assess their needs.

Schnell said a member of  the HOT
team would then call any one of  the
three shelters within a five-mile radius of
25th and Market streets that have
agreed to maintain beds for the program.
If  an officer confirms a bed is available
and the person chooses to take it, they
will be sent on their way and no further
action will be taken. If  the person refus-
es, they can be cited under the illegal
lodging ordinance.

Schnell said the only way the police
can issue a ticket for illegal lodging is if
there are beds available and the individ-
ual turns down the bed.

“[If  there is] no room in the inn,
there’s no enforcement at that particular
moment,” Schnell said. “The majority
of  people just want information on
where to go and we’re just trying to get
them into treatment if  they want to. We
can’t force them.”

Mary Case, vice president of  programs

for St. Vincent de Paul, said that so far
there have been no rumblings to report
and she hopes things stay that way. Case
said she does wonder what will happen
once the temporary winter shelter clos-
es and the number of  available beds is
dramatically reduced.

“I’ll bet there will be more complaints
and  ticketing going on,” Case said. “The
police will be looking for beds and they
won’t find any.”

A point-in-time count of  the home-
less population in San Diego, conducted
by the Regional Task Force on the Home-
less in January, indicated the homeless
population grew nearly six percent over
the previous year to 9,020. The survey
also showed that the highest concentra-
tions of  homeless individuals are located
in the city of  San Diego.

Horatio Simmons said that after get-
ting laid off  from his job as a machinist
in an aerospace factory in Los Angeles,
he moved to San Diego to work in the
shipbuilding industry. Simmons said he
became addicted to narcotics, lost his
job, home and family, then began doing
odd jobs and begging on the streets for
spare change.

“If  I had money to pay a ticket, I
would rather spend it on food,” said Sim-
mons, who was once ticketed several
years ago for illegal lodging. “All this has
done is just drive more people further
away into encampments along the free-
way and out of  sight.”

HOMELESS
CONTINUED FROM Page 1

‘Brothels, Bites and Booze’ tour
offers downtown’s colorful history

BY KAI OLIVER-KURTIN | DOWNTOWN NEWS

Bianca Jaime regales tourists with the details of the Gaslamp Quarter’s past, when the
neighborhood was a haven for brothels and other places of ill repute. Photo courtesy Tim King
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The third annual Gran Fondo Colna-
go San Diego is set to stage one of  the
city’s biggest cycling events on April 9-
10 in Little Italy. 

Gran fondo, meaning “big ride,” orig-
inated in Italy more than a decade ago
and brings cycling communities from
all over the region together to celebrate
the sport and its Italian roots. More than
2,500 participants are expected at the
2011 San Diego version. 

“Most importantly and fundamental-
ly it’s an Italian-themed event,” said co-
founder Rob Klingensmith. “In Italy,
cycling is so much a part of  their cul-
ture. It’s not uncommon for their events
to have over 10,000 participants. It’s a
goal to strive for.”

Klingensmith and his business part-
ner were the first people to bring gran
fondo to the United States in 2009.
Now, just three years later, there are
approximately 35 gran fondos across
the country, a sure sign of  the growing
popularity of  the sport in America.

“It’s really interesting because all of

the trends in cycling suggest that this
recreational sport is really coming into
its own,” Klingensmith said.

Participants have the choice of  rid-
ing either a 60- or 105-mile course,
though Klingensmith maintains gran
fondo is not a race but a celebration of
the sport. For that reason, individual
times will not be published, prize money
won’t be handed out and professional
teams will not be present. It’s all about
going for a long bike ride, having fun
and celebrating the Italian spirit. There
is one short six-mile uphill section that
will be timed, where cyclists can win
prizes for different categories.

The course begins on India Street
directly beneath the Little Italy arch. In
front of  the massive crowd of  cyclists
eager to start will be Ferraris and Ducati
motorcycles roaring ahead, signaling
the beginning of  the “big ride.” Pavarot-
ti Opera music will be playing over loud-
speakers, producing a goose bump-
inducing sensation, Klingensmith said. 

The Little Italy Association has been
a pivotal partner in making the event
such a success. 

“San Diego is one of  the best cycling
communities in the country and the Lit-
tle Italy Association has recognized that
and its importance in Italian culture,”
Klingensmith said. “Many people con-
sider cycling to be one of  Italy’s nation-
al sports next to soccer, so this is really
a fun project for all of  us.” 

Since its inception, Gran Fondo Col-
nago San Diego has helped raise money
for the American Melanoma Founda-
tion. Being a melanoma survivor him-
self, Klingensmith stresses the impor-
tance of  education and awareness on
how to protect your skin from the sun,
especially in a sport that requires so
much time outdoors. The event has
added the Challenged Athletes Associa-
tion as a charity it will donate money to
this year. 

“We’re really proud to be contribut-
ing what we can to them,” Klingen-
smith said.

The event will feature various activi-
ties on Saturday, April 9 and the actual
cycling begins at 7:15 a.m. on April 10.
An expo prior to the race will be located
in the south lot of  the County Adminis-

tration Building on Ash Street between
Harbor Drive and the Pacific Highway.
This location also marks the finish line as
well as the spot where various events

will take place over the weekend. To reg-
ister or for more information, visit
www.granfondousa.com. 
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11 p.m. Monday through Sunday,
including holidays. Rates can now vary
from 25 cents to $2.50 per hour.

A provision allowing the city’s gener-
al fund to be reimbursed for eligible
expenses that exceed parking revenues
using proceeds generated by the plan
was included in the ordinance. Current-
ly, meters generate $7.4 million in
income for the city. Meter revenues can
usually only be used for parking and traf-
fic-related expenses on streets that have

them.
Additionally, the mayor will now have

discretion in using neighborhood feed-
back to adjust rates and hours of  opera-
tion on the city’s more than 5,500
meters, without having to notify the City
Council of  any changes. About 67 per-
cent of  meters are located downtown
and 27 percent in the uptown area,
which includes the neighborhoods of
Hillcrest, Middletown and Mission Hills.
Designated community parking districts
exist in the downtown, La Jolla, Mid-City,
Old Town, Pacific Beach and uptown
communities.

Gary Smith, president of  the Down-
town Residents Group, which promotes

quality of  life issues in the downtown
area, urged the council to approve the
measure and said that the organization
would be glad to help other districts get
up to speed on all the different tech-
niques learned in the downtown area.

“As you know from the statistics that
you have seen, we have been relatively
successful,” Smith said. “We hope we
will be even more successful when we
can expand out of  the test areas and into
a larger area of  the city.”

District 2 Councilman Kevin Faulcon-
er said the pilot program was successful
downtown because the neighborhood
had the local control and lowered their
rates, which led to better utilization and

more support for the program.
“You want that local control and not

the bureaucracy at City Hall setting
those rates,” said Faulconer. 

Under the plan, the mayor cannot
unilaterally set rates without first going
through the local parking districts. 

District 3 Councilman Todd Gloria
clarified that since the uptown commu-
nity doesn’t have an advisory committee
to make decisions regarding its parking
district, the neighborhood will not see
any adjustments in parking rates until a
new parking advisory group is formed to
represent the area.

Anne Garwood, a resident of  Hillcrest,
opposed the passage of  the plan stating

that Hillcrest is disadvantaged compared
to other communities in San Diego that
do not have meters.  Garwood added that
the pilot program was conducted down-
town, which she said is very different
from Hillcrest.

“Give downtown what they want, but
take Hillcrest out of  the scenario,” Gar-
wood said. “When everybody else has
parking meters in similar communities,
with similar restaurants and similar
shopping as Hillcrest does, then come
back to us and change us.”

The vote passed 5-2. Councilmembers
Sherri Lightner and Carl DeMaio cast
the dissenting votes, while Marti Emer-
ald was absent.

PARKING
CONTINUED FROM Page 1

‘Big ride’ ready to roll through Little Italy
BY LEE CORNELL | DOWNTOWN NEWS

Riders wait expectantly for the start of the Gran Fondo Colnago San Diego in Little Italy.
Cyclists have a choice of completing a 60- or 105-mile course that will take them across the
county. Photo courtesy Gran Fondo Colnago San Diego 2010

http://www.granfondousa.com
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DOWNTOWN San Diego’s
ONLY 24/7 RESTAURANT

THE BEST
HOTCAKES
YOU’VE EVER
TASTED
OR THEY’RE

FREE
We are so confident that you will agree that our hotcakes are the
best you’ll ever taste, that we are willing to put your taste buds to
the test. Our pancakes are made from the finest flour and sweet-
est buttermilk on the planet. And the same goes for our Old Fash-
ioned Malted Waffles.Try them once. You’ll be hooked for life. We
also offer these delicious waffles with our special Fried Chicken.

BREAKFAST AVAILABLE 24 HOURS

828 6TH AVE, GASLAMP QUARTER
619-702-8410

Police foundation honors women in law enforcement

San Diego recently gave a nod to its
women in blue.

The San Diego Police Foundation
(SDPF) honored some of  the leading
ladies of  law enforcement at a luncheon
March 9 at Donovan’s Circle of  5ths
restaurant in the Gaslamp.

Featured were San Diego District
Attorney Bonnie Dumanis, former NYPD
officer and San Diego first lady Rana
Sampson and San Diego Police Depart-
ment (SDPD) Assistant Chief  of  Police
Shelley Zimmerman.

“The honorees exemplify the best and
brightest in law enforcement,” said Sara
Wilensky Napoli, CEO of  the SDPF, a
nonprofit fundraising organization for
the police department that provides
needed financial support to supple-
ment discretionary needs.

“Their mission is to respond to emer-
gencies and make San Diego safer,” she
said. “Our mission is to raise awareness
of  the critical role of  providing funding to
help SDPD reach its mission.”

Roughly 15 percent, or 267, of  the
SDPD’s 1,800 officers are female.
Though in recent years women have
been making great gains in law enforce-
ment — what has historically been seen
as a non-traditional occupation — all are
trailblazers in their own way.

“We stand on the shoulders of  so
many [women],” said Dumanis, a former
superior court judge and San Diego’s first
female district attorney. Dumanis said
there were six women working in the Dis-
trict Attorney’s Office when she first
began in the 1970s. Now, she said, about
half  of  the deputy district attorneys are
female, as is the chief  of  the District
Attorney’s Bureau of  Investigation,
Paula Robinson.

Dumanis has been instrumental in
passing Jessica’s Law, tightening restric-

tions on sex offenders, as well as helping
to establish a domestic violence court.

Also honored at the event was Samp-
son, former NYPD officer and wife of  San
Diego Mayor Jerry Sanders. After work-
ing some of  the toughest beats in New
York, Sampson went on to create an
extensive body of  research on policing
strategies, authoring numerous publica-
tions for the U.S. Department of  Justice,
and helping to found the Center for Prob-
lem Oriented Policing.

It was her husband, then-police chief
Jerry Sanders, who started the San Diego
Police Foundation in 1998 to provide a
funding source for un-met needs of  the
department.

“Lots of  cops in this city do great
things,” said Sampson. “SDPF helps to
keep our department great.”

The third honoree was Zimmerman,
who has been on the force for 28 years
and worked a variety of  assignments
throughout the department. She said she
still loves coming to work everyday and
appreciates the variety of  situations and
people an officer deals with daily.

“Policing is the greatest show on earth
and we have front row seats,” said Zim-
merman. “It’s the only job where you
can use every bit of  knowledge you’ve
ever learned.”

“Absolutely this is a people job. It takes
a very long time to build that trust in the
community and you can lose that trust
in one second,” she said.

The SDPF raises funds for unbudgeted
needs of  the department, including per-
sonnel, patrol cars or standard officer
equipment. According to SDPF chair-
man Darin Anderson, about 98 percent
of  the department’s city budget goes to
paying personnel costs and for basic
equipment, leaving only about 2 percent
for non-standard equipment and
enhancement programs.  

“Someone always wants to see how to
do the greatest good,”  said Wilensky
Napoli. “With this organization we are
literally touching every person that lives
here in San Diego.”

For more information, visit www.sd
policefoundation.org or call (858) 453-
5060.

BY LORALEE OLEJNIK | DOWNTOWN NEWS

Rana Sampson, Bonnie Dumanis and Shelley Zimmerman pose with awards honoring them
for their work and dedication in law enforcement. Photo courtesy Doug Gates

http://www.sd


Buskers hit the streets
Seaport Village will host the fifth

annual Spring Busker Festival on April
16 and 17. The festival will bring in
street performers such as jugglers, sword
swallowers, contortionists and comedic
stuntmen to provide amusement and
display their talents on the street. 

From noon to 5 p.m., acts performed
will be family-friendly, while on Satur-
day, April 16 from 6 p.m. to 10 p.m.,
Buskers After Dark will be adult-themed,
and will feature a DJ, food and drink spe-
cials, and busker acts suited for those
over 18. 

Parking in the Seaport Village lot will
be free for two hours with any purchase
from a Seaport Village shop or restau-
rant and will be $3 per hour thereafter.
A complimentary shuttle will also be
available from the County Administra-
tion Building, 1600 Pacific Highway,
running every 15 minutes from noon to
6 p.m. Parking at the County Adminis-
tration building is $10 for the day.

Calling all amateur film-
makers

The third annual Harvey Milk Diver-
sity Breakfast will take place on May 20,
and this year, high school students will
have the chance to take part in a video
essay contest. 

Open to all San Diego County high
school students ages 14-18, the contest
asks participants to create a 90- to 150-
second video describing the attitudes,
atmosphere and activities contestants
would like to see created at their school in
order to help reduce school bullying. 

Submissions are due by 5 p.m. on April
29 and the winner will receive a $750 prize
and will be featured at the breakfast at the
Hilton San Diego Bayfront. Contest appli-
cation and instructions are at www.the-
centersd.org/pdf/hmdb_essay_appfi-
nalpdf.pdf.

A gain for taxis, partyers 
The city of  San Diego is adding sever-

al new taxi stands to the Gaslamp Quar-
ter as part of  an effort to improve public

transportation accommodation in the
downtown neighborhood. City Council-
woman Marti Emerald praised the move
by Gaslamp Quarter Association Exec-
utive Director Jimmy Parker and city
Senior Traffic Engineer Steve Celniker.

“This is very positive news for all San
Diegans,” she said. “With more taxi
stands, people who may have been
drinking will have more opportunities
to take a taxi rather than get behind the
wheel and endanger lives.”

The city will add six new full-time taxi
stands and 16 part-time, late-night
stands to the area.

A big kickback for
wildlife

Local businessman Conrad Prebys
made the largest single financial com-
mitment in the history of  the San Diego
Zoo when he donated $15 million to sup-
port the park’s new habitats and exhibit
renovations for the Australian and
African mammals, reptiles and birds. The
donation brings Prebys’ total giving to
the zoo to more than $25 million.

His most recent donation was ear-
marked for upgrading animal habitats.
Zoo officials hope the new environments
will be ready to debut for the zoo’s cen-
tennial birthday in 2016.

Summer concerts coming
soon

Coronado Ferry Landing has
announced the dates and performances
for its Summer Concert Series. Starting
Memorial Day weekend, visitors to 1201
First Street in Coronado will be treated to
free live music every Saturday and Sun-
day from 2 to 5 p.m. The Teagan Taylor
Trio will kick off  the series on May 28
followed by Cool Fever on May 29. For
more information, visit www.coronado-
ferrylandingshops.com. 

Healthcare groups get
big boost

Alliance Healthcare Foundation
(AHF) released the names of  17 organi-
zations that will be the recipients of
nearly $1million in Mission Support
Grants. Committed to serving vulnerable
populations in the San Diego area, AHF
chose agencies that are operationally
stable and have strong leadership, as well
as a demonstrated commitment to
increasing the capacity of  the health-
care delivery system for poor and at-risk
populations in the region. A complete
list of  the recipients can be found at
www.aliancehf.org. . 

Early bird gets the worm
Participating Balboa Park museums

are bringing back the popular “Early
Bird” admissions program in April. The
Museum of  Photographic Arts, San
Diego History Center, San Diego Muse-
um of  Man and Mingei International
Museum will all offer half-price admis-
sion tickets from 10 a.m. until noon
each weekend of  the month. For more
information, call (619) 239-0512 or
visit www.balboapark.org. 
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BAR SPECIALS
MONDAY: Happy Hour Food 4pm - Close
TUESDAY: $2.00 Tacos
WEDNESDAY: $3.00 Wing Baskets
THURSDAY: Burger & Beer $7.00
SATURDAY & SUNDAY: $2.00 Mimosas

www.NicksattheBeach.com TWO LOCATIONS: OCEAN BEACH & PACIFIC BEACH

Casual Full Service Dining with Great Food, Great Views & Good Times
In a Comfortable Atmosphere!
Open Daily 11:00am ~ Sat & Sun 9:00am   Kitchen open ‘til 1am Nightly

Panoramic Ocean Views • Nightly Dinner Specials • Daily Lunch Specials
Breakfast Saturday & Sunday • Large Parties Welcome • Late Night Dining

Open Easter 
Sunday at 9 a.m.

RESTAURANTS & BAKERY
A San Diego landmark since 1944

As seen on Food Network’s Nationally Acclaimed

“Diners, Drive-ins & Dives”

We invite you to come by and enjoy

Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner
Open Daily 7am - 9pm

Call for Daily Specials
Reservations Accepted

2 2 7 1  F I R S T  AV E N U E
S A N  D I E G O,  C A

6 1 9 / 2 3 9 - 8 1 7 6
R E S E RVAT I O N S  AC C E P T E D

5.00
OFF

$

with a purchase of $25.00

Not valid on Holidays or with other offers or
coupons. Expires 04/01/11.

10.00
OFF

$

with a purchase of $40.00

Not valid on Holidays or with other offers or
coupons. Expires 04/01/11.

DTNbriefs

A busker performs in last year’s Spring Busker Festival in Seaport Village. Every year, the fes-
tival draws street performers to the waterfront location to show off their extraordinary and
bizarre talents. Courtesy photo

http://www.the-centersd.org/pdf/hmdb_essay_appfi-nalpdf.pdf
http://www.the-centersd.org/pdf/hmdb_essay_appfi-nalpdf.pdf
http://www.the-centersd.org/pdf/hmdb_essay_appfi-nalpdf.pdf
http://www.the-centersd.org/pdf/hmdb_essay_appfi-nalpdf.pdf
http://www.the-centersd.org/pdf/hmdb_essay_appfi-nalpdf.pdf
http://www.coronado-ferrylandingshops.com
http://www.coronado-ferrylandingshops.com
http://www.coronado-ferrylandingshops.com
http://www.aliancehf.org
http://www.balboapark.org
http://www.NicksattheBeach.com
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get $2 off any
burger, with 
this coupon.
offer expires 05/05/11

6:30am–2:30pm • 7 days a week
520 Front Street • Just South of Market, Downtown

619-231-7777 • www.richardwalkers.com

Happy Hour: 
(1/2 priced appetizers, $6 glasses of wine, $3 pints 5-7pm)

Hours of Operation:
Sun 5pm-10pm  Mon-Thurs 5pm-11pm Fri-Sat 5pm-12am

550 Park Blvd. #2104
San Diego, CA 92101

619.822.1606

Kitchens Corner – Bread on Market
Blondies are often compared to brownies but are a delicious treat in their own

right. A wonderful change from the normal, this blondie recipe will sure to be a
favorite for any occasion. The rich molasses flavor from the brown sugar creates a
wonderful rich flavor and the chewy middle is a delightful surprise.  Blondies are
infinitely adaptable to whatever flavors you love, add mashed bananas or your
favorite dried fruits. Warm with ice cream is our choice here at Bread on Market! 

with purchase of any food item of equal 

or greater value & two beverages
not valid with other offers. expires 05-05-11

730 Market Street (between 7th & 8th)

Blondie Bar Cookies
Method:
Bake at 350 degrees. Coat 13x9 baking pan with

non-stick spray. Sift Flour, salt and baking powder,

put aside. In separate bowl mix  Butter and sugar,

when combined add eggs and vanilla.  Fold in dry

mixture, until just combined be careful not to over

mix. Fold in Mix-ins. Bake until top is shiny and

cracked – approx 20-25min

Ingredients:
3 cups All Purpose Flour
2 tsp Baking Powder
1 tsp Salt
3 sticks Butter – Melted and cooled 
1 pound Brown Sugar
4 Eggs
1 tsp Vanilla
1 cup White Chocolate Chips
1 cup Chocolate Chips

Richard Walker’s Pancake House
Richard Walker’s Pancake House, an upscale fusion of traditional and gourmet
breakfast favorites, is now open in the Marina District in downtown San Diego. 
Serving classic-style griddlecakes, crepes, omelets and other specialties, this
pancake house is certain to become the “premier” breakfast destination for 
San Diego's residents, employees and the tourist community!  Open 6:30 a.m. to
2:30 p.m. 7 days a week, and if you are unable to stay and enjoy the atmosphere,
take Richard Walker’s with you as we prepare orders to go.

Brian’s 24
Brian’s 24 serves breakfast 24 hours a day and is famous for its Chicken &
Waffles, Krab Cake Benedict and Gaslamp Power Breakfast. Brian’s 24 is also
known for its oversized portions of home style comfort food, including certified
angus choice steaks and house-made meatloaf and mashed potatoes. They
have anything you want, whenever you want it! Grab a cocktail at the mahogany
bar, or sit under crystal chandeliers for breakfast. Meet friends or business
associates for lunch, a quiet dinner, late snack or nightcap. Brian’s makes it
happen 24 hours a day! Located at 828 6th Avenue in the Gaslamp Quarter. 
For more information and the complete menu, visit: www.brians24.com

The Cask Room
The Cask Room is a premiere
cozy wine bar & bistro in San
Diego, from the moment you
arrive, you’ll feel instantly com-
fortable. Slink into one of our
leather sofas or club chairs,
soak in the candle light,
engage with live musicians
crafting amazing melodies,
and prepare to be delighted
with one of our small produc-
tion wines. Join us for our
weekly Happy Hour line up!   
Monday–Saturday: 5pm-
7pm: 1/2 off draught beer, $5
white & red wine & $3 off all
appetizers & entrees. Tues-
days: 5pm-7pm: 1/2 Priced
Panini Night Thursdays: 5pm-
Close: No Corkage Fee Not
combinable with any other
discount. Sundays, Closed.
550 Park Blvd. #2104, 619-
822-1606

Bread on Market
Downtown's Artisan Bakery, Breads On Market is open from 7:30 to 4:00 Sunday-Thursday and 7:30 to
5:00 Friday & Saturday. We are open late night for all Padre games. Voted Best Bakery 2008 from the San
Diego Downtown News 2008 and  received the Silver Fork Award from San Diego Home and Garden.
Schedule your next business or organization board meeting in our quaint patio or let us cater your next event.
We deliver Hot Lunch and Sandwich Special or come in and enjoy a wonder Cheese Plate with a glass of
wine or beer to go with our famous Rueben. For Sweet and Treats we serve Cookies, Brownies, and Pack-
age Housemade Granola. Take a loaf of fresh Artisan bread home for dinner. 730 Market Street SD, 92101
(Between 7th & 8th) 619-795-2730 www.breadonmarket.com

http://www.richardwalkers.com
http://www.brians24.com
http://www.breadonmarket.com
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Now Open
Downtown!
Now Open
Downtown!
10TH & BROADWAY

619-23-HODAD (234-6323)

945 BROADWAY, DOWNTOWN S.D.

WWW.HODADIES.COM

featuring the

World’s Best Burger
Come find out for yourself why Hodad’s has been recognised as one of
the Top 5 Burger Joints in the country by CNN with Hodad’s being the
only West Coast Restaurant to be recognized. Hodad’s has also been 
featured on “Diners, Drive-Ins and Dives.”

After 42 Years in Business 
we’re an Overnight Success!

– Mike “Bossman” Hardin     

McFarlane Promotions rocks San Diego

McFarlane Promotions, San Diego’s well-
known event planning and promotions company,
is the brains behind many of the city’s annual
events, including the recent Mardi Gras in the
Gaslamp party and shamROCK St. Patrick’s Day
festival. Its client list is comprised primarily of local
nonprofit organizations, and unbeknownst to
many, these popular street fairs, festivals, block
parties and parades around the city are often
fundraisers benefiting local nonprofits.    

“Fifteen years ago, I pitched the shamROCK
event to the Gaslamp Quarter Historical Founda-
tion,” said CEO of McFarlane Promotions, Laurel
McFarlane. “From there, I just grew my business.”

McFarlane’s experience in event planning
was cultivated through her previous work with
the Muscular Dystrophy Association and City
of Hope. 

“I just love what I do. That’s the magic in it,” she
said.

When asked how she and her staff remain
organized with so many logistical components
involved in such large-scale events, McFarlane
acknowledges all the preplanning that’s done
long before the day of the event.

“We have amazing vendor relationships, which
allows us to get phenomenal rates for our clients,”
McFarlane said. “And the staff that we acquire for
the actual day of the event is great.”

The Gaslamp Quarter Historical Foundation
is one of many nonprofits to partner with McFar-
lane Promotions, planning the annual children’s
Fall Back Festival in November and shamROCK
St. Patrick’s Day event every March.

“Laurel and her staff are the absolute best,
most professional group of event producers I’ve
ever worked with,” said Bob Marinaccio, executive
director of the Gaslamp Quarter Historical Foun-
dation. “I can always count on them to do an
amazing job and know that everything will be
done, and done right.” 

With so many of these events taking place
annually, McFarlane is tasked with making each
one unique and every year’s better than the last.

“I never throw the same event,” she said. “I’m
constantly reinventing them and adding different
components.”

Even though she’s technically working during
their events, McFarlane is still able to have a good
time. While standing on the stage and looking out
at the crowd, McFarlane’s pleasure comes from
watching people who are enjoying themselves,
and from seeing her vision brought to life. 

On April 3, McFarlane Promotions held the
seventh annual La Jolla Motor Car Classic. On
April 17, the staff will be hosting Taste of Hill-
crest, and the weekend of April 30 is the Fiesta
Old Town Cinco de Mayo celebration. Visit
www.mcfarlanepromotions.com for more infor-
mation and tickets. 

BY KAI OLIVER-KURTIN | DOWNTOWN NEWS

SHARAM, one of the headlining DJs at this year’s Mardi Gras celebration, entertains a live-
ly crowd below the Technovale stage in the Gaslamp Quarter. Photo courtesy Ma5on Photography

Behind the scenes of  San Diego’s most popular festivals

http://www.mcfarlanepromotions.com
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That’s right, it’s that time again. We’re revealing
the best and the tastiest as voted on by our discern-
ing readers. Those of you who frequent the myriad
downtown nightspots and eateries have once more
come forth to give us a piece of your mind. Your
well-tuned tastebuds and attention to detail have
provided us a list of some of the best restaurants
and bars in our thriving neighborhood and sur-
rounding areas, and so, in accordance with our duty
to serve you, we’ve prepared a guide that should
keep you busy trying new dishes and drinks for the
rest of the year — just in time to vote again!

Kendra Hartmann, editor
San Diego Downtown News

Drumroll please...

Best American
Brians 24
Everybody raved about Brian’s 24 when
it first opened. Maybe it was the copper-
clad open kitchen, its historic “Joan
Crawford” mahogany bar or its beveled
glass window wall and crystal chandelier
that got everybody’s attention. Or it could
have been the malted waffles, krab cake
Benedict  or killer pastas. Likely, it was a
combination of all of those and more,
serving 24 hours a day for everybody’s
enjoyment.  
Brians 24
828 Sixth Ave.
619.702.8410
www.brians24.com

Best Appetizer
US Grant
The stunning and charming Grant Grill
Lounge is a fixture for San Diego locals,
businessmen and hipsters alike, looking
for the ideal spot to enjoy quality cock-
tails and delicious bites at happy hour or
anytime calling for a sophisticated cele-
bration. With mixologist and sommelier
Jeff Josenhans at the helm of the cocktail
offerings, signature drinks like the “Cen-
tennial Manhattan” and the rotating sea-
sonal cocktails have garnered a cult fol-
lowing. The contemporary American fare
from Chef Chris Kurth, including small
bites such as the bangers and mash with
house-made sausages and the large bites
such as the fried egg sandwich have ele-
vated bar food to legendary status. The
kitchen serves until midnight and happy
hour is daily from 4 to 8 p.m. 
US Grant
326 Broadway 
619.232.3121 
www.usgrant.com

Best Bar
Tilted Kilt
The idea for an American, Irish, Scottish
and English sports pub was the brain-
child of restaurateur Mark DiMartino.
Wanting to impress Harrah’s hotel exec-
utives, Mark dressed in his finest T-shirt,
ripped Levis and well-worn Chuck Taylor
sneakers and pitched his idea of a con-
temporary, Celtic-themed sports pub
staffed with beautiful servers wearing
halter tops. It worked.
Tilted Kilt
310 10th Ave.
619.814-KILT
www.tiltedkilt.com

Bakery
Bread On Market
With nothing more than a mixer in the
kitchen, Bread On Market remains
focused on quality rather than quantity.
Dishing up fresh handmade artisan
bread of a European aesthetic, you can
pick up a loaf of fresh baked bread or
pastries daily.
Bread On Market is open for breakfast
and lunch and offers fresh ingredients —
a true treat for sandwich lovers. Daily
specials are a favorite among those who
frequent this bread joint. On Cuban
Tuesdays, for example, customers can
always count on tasting their favorite hot
made-to-order sandwiches.
Bread On Market
730 Market St.
619.795.2730
www.breadonmarket.com

BBQ
Kansas City Barbeque
There’s a reason that the bar at Kansas
City Barbeque is called the Top Gun.
Turns out it was the setting for a couple
scenes in the Tom Cruise movie of the
same name. But it’s the aroma that draws
the patrons, inasmuch as it wafts all the
way down Market Street. Barbecued beef,
pork, chicken and all the sides are here
for ya. Tom, however, is not. Get over it.
Kansas City Barbeque
610 W. Market St.
619.231-9680
www.kcbbq.net

Beer Selection
San Diego Beer Company
The San Diego Beer Company is a brew-
tastic palace the owner actually built
from scratch — just like the beer! The
brewpub boasts a dark hardwood griller
with an upper deck, a couched lounge
and a huge elliptical bar, all fronted by a
glassed-in microbrewery where you can
see the CO2 bubbling. In addition to its
house brews,  SDBC offers around 56
guest taps. The guest selection is good,
with plenty of locals, some non-San
Diego craft beers and a few imports.
Prices are reasonable; the food is mostly
typical pub grub, burgers and fries, fried
appetizers and sandwiches. The pub also
has wood-fired pizzas.
San Diego Beer Company
602 Broadway
(between Sixth Avenue & India Street)
619.398.0707
www.beerco.com

Best Breakfast
Richard Walker’s 
Pancake House
Richard Walker’s Pancake House, an
upscale fusion of traditional and gourmet
breakfast favorites, has griddlecakes,
crêpes, omelets and other specialties.
Yeah, so do other breakfast eateries. But
they probably don’t have hand-blown
glass art and classical music as part of
their amenities.
Richard Walker’s Pancake House
520 Front St.
619.231.7777
www.richardwalkers.com

Best Burger
O’Brothers
Tasty? No question. Organic? Absolutely.
Every element of the O’Brothers burger
comes from a place where organic is the
rule of law. The beef is raised in South
Dakota. The cheese is made in Bridgewa-
ter, N.J. The buns come from Boulder,
Colo. Most everything at O’Brothers is
100 percent organic. So if  you’ve been
looking for something real, taste it here.
O’Brothers
188 Horton Plaza
619.615-0909
www.obrothersburgers.com

Best Fish Taco/Burrito
Valentine’s Taco Shop
The Santa Fe burrito is the hands-down
fave here — it’s the size of Wichita Falls
and comes in chicken, vegetarian and
beef editions to satisfy any taste. And if
you’re looking for a late-night breakfast,
here’s your answer.
Valentine’s Taco Shop
844 Market St.
619.234.8256

Cafe/Coffee Shop
The Mission
The Mission is open for lunch and din-
ner, but you seem to like its breakfasts
best. It’s not so much the informal, com-
fortable atmosphere that draws you, so
much as the strawberry-granola pan-
cakes and the Zen Breakfast, made up of
egg whites, tofu, zucchini and brown rice.
Too good.
The Mission
2801 University Ave.
619.220.8992

APRIL 2011 – SPECIAL SUPPLEMENT
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Best Catering
Bread & Cie Bakery & Cafe
At Bread & Cie, breads are freshly baked
seven days a week. The unique flavors,
textures and crusts give breads a wonder-
ful versatility and are a result of meticu-
lous preparation using age-old artisan
bread-making techniques, premium
ingredients and the finest stone hearth
oven imported from Europe. The sim-
plicity of the catering menu makes it a
popular and easy source for delicious
sandwiches, salads and fruit plates all
with the freshest ingredients and prices
that make this establishment first choice
in catering.
Bread & Cie Bakery & Cafe
4901 Pacific Highway
619.688.1788
www.breadandciecatering.com

Best Chicken Wings
Hooter’s
Yeah, we all know it as a casual, beach-
themed restaurant known for it’s Hooters
Girls. But Hooters serves up a great
menu of seafood, burgers, sandwiches
and their  'nearly world famous' chicken
wings. The atmosphere is relaxed and
fun. Great place to meet to watch sports,
or, well, whatever catches your eye.
Hooter’s
410 Market Street
619.235.4668
www.hooters.com

Best Chinese
Red Pearl Kitchen 
Tim and Liza Goodell had long sought
the perfect location for their second Red
Pearl Kitchen, and they found it in the
heart of the Gaslamp. Their original Red
Pearl Kitchen has been a mainstay of the
Huntington Beach dining scene, and the
San Diego restaurant follows suit, com-
bining authentic Chinese/East Asian
recipes with a hip, contemporary bar
scene.
Red Pearl Kitchen
440 J Street
619.231.1100
www.redpearlkitchen.com

Best Comfort Food
Hob Nob Hill
This place is probably San Diego’s oldest
restaurant in the same location with the
same ownership and management. The
consistency has allowed it to continue its

commitment to quality food and service
with maximum economy. Just about
everything, from baking fresh muffins
and cakes to curing corned beef, is done
on the premises.
Hob Nob Hill
2271 First Ave.
619.239.8176
www.hobnobhill.com

Deli/Cheese Shop
The Cheese Shop
Don’t let the name fool you. This place
serves all sorts of fare, including blueber-
ry pancakes. It’ll even deliver them to
your office. Not bad for a place that start-
ed out as a small La Jolla cheese vendor.
Oh, yeah — the sandwiches: No better
grilled cheese was ever made.
The Cheese Shop
627 Fourth Ave.
619.232.2303
www.cheeseshopdeli.com

Best Dessert
Heavenly Cupcake
Heavenly Cupcake specializes in baking
cupcakes the old-fashioned way. Cup-
cakes are hand-baked throughout the day
to ensure you’ll get a fresh one no matter
the time. And check out the halo candy
on these festive treats, especially the
pumpkin number with ginger frosting.
Too, too good.
Heavenly Cupcake
518 Sixth Ave.
619.235.9235
www.heavenlycupcake.com

Best Dinner
Roy’s
In Hawaii, there are two things of equal
importance—food and the "aloha" spirit.
The blending of these two dynamic prin-
ciples is how Roy’s Hawaiian Fusion Cui-
sine was born. European techniques and
Asian cuisine meet Hawaiian hospitality
to create a fine dining experience unlike
any other, where the "aloha" style of ser-
vice comes straight from the heart and
any occasion becomes an unforgettable
evening.
Roy’s Restaurant
333 West Harbor Drive
619.239.7697
www.roysrestaurant.com

Fat City Steak House
If you’re flying into San Diego for the first
time, you might remember seeing the

bright pink neon lights of Fat City and
China Camp.  Locals know it for great
value, great atmosphere and great staff.
The steak is excellent! NO fat!  You can’t
go wrong with the Rib Eye. Try the clam
chowder, too. It’s rich and creamy! All
around great food! 
Fat City Steak House
2137 Pacific Highway
619.232.9303
www.fatsrestaurants.com

Best Family Restaurant
Buca Di Beppo
Thank you for voting Buca di Beppo the
No. 1 family restaurant in San Diego.
We’re proud to serve you!  Buca di Beppo
is the place for great Italian food and fun!
Buca offers modern Italian cuisine in an
eclectic, vintage setting. Buca’s family-
style dishes are available in two portion
sizes. Buca Small feeds up to three, Buca
Large feeds an average-sized country.
Well, actually it feeds up to six.
Buca Di Beppo
705 Sixth Ave.
619.233.7272
www.bucadibeppo.com

Fish Taco
The Tin Fish
Don’t worry. Really. The fish here aren’t
really made of tin. That’s just what the
name says. Understandably, you voted
this place as among the best fish taco
eateries, and the friendly, fast service
probably weighed in your excellent deci-
sion.
The Tin Fish
170 Sixth Ave.
619.238.8100
www.thetinfish.com

Best French
Café Chloe
Café Chloe likes to think it’s where the
East Village meets Paris chic. And by any
definition, the comparison is pretty darn
close. Check out the “Urban Tea” feature,
which includes an assortment of sand-
wiches and housemade cakes. You’ll see
what they mean.
Café Chloe
721 Ninth Ave., #1
619.232.3242
www.cafechloe.com

Best Frozen Yogurt
Pinkberry
All of Pinkberry’s great tasting products

are made fresh with the highest quality
ingredients and Pinkberry’s signature
tang. Our menu includes original,
pomegranate, chocolate, mango, coconut
and green tea frozen yogurts, daily-cut
fresh fruit and seasonal fresh fruit top-
pings, as well as creative and premium
dry and liquid toppings. Pinkberry also
now serves a fresh fruit parfait in addi-
tion to the original and green tea
smoothies. 
Pinkberry
3795 Fourth Avenue
619.260.9106
www.pinkberry.com

Best Greek
Greek Islands Café
Just steps from the Convention Center,
this water-front café has it all. The
spinach pie, grape leaves, Greek lasagna
and pastries, including baklava, are all
made from scratch. Recommended: start
with a flaming cheese appetizer and a

glass of Greek wine (oppah!!). “It’s like
taking your taste buds to Mykonos or
Santorini!” 
Greek Islands Café
879 W. Harbor Drive
619.239.5216
www.greekislandscafe.com

Best Happy Hour
Funky Garcia’s 
Funky Garcia's Mexican Eatery and Bar
brings authentic Tijuana-Mexican cuisine
at the same low prices to the Gaslamp
Quarter. Enjoy the ultimate Tijuana
experience with a Gaslamp twist: an inti-
mate and happening bar setting with
low-cost cuisine that doesn't exceed $5!
Really! Showcasing an authentic menu
that features Mexican favorites such as
Tijuana street tacos cooked over a
mesquite flame. Where dreams become
reality… after a few drinks! Stop by
Funky Garcia’s for a funky good time. 
Funky Garcia’s
421 Market Street
619.233.8659
www.funkygarcias.com

Best Irish
Hennessy’s
Mr. Hennessey credits the company's
success to the fact that it has found a
market niche and not deviated from it,
even as Hennessey's Tavern, Inc. has
continued to expand. He said he believes
his dining and drinking establishments
emphasize good food and ambience, but
shun the flash-in-the-pan trends and
gimmicks that are common among his
competitiors. The final product, Mr.
Hennessey believes, is the traditional
cozy feel indigenous to Irish or English
pubs.
Hennessy’s
708 Fourth Avenue
619.239.9994
www.hennessys.com

Best Italian
Busalacchi’s on 5th
Since opening it’s doors in 1986, the goal
of Busalacchi’s restaurant has been a
place for customers to come have a fine
meal and always feel "at home." This
long-running, low-key restaurant over-
looks busy Fifth Avenue. The menu offers
up full-flavored Sicilian specialties.  The
pasta dishes include familiar favorites,
and classically Sicilian is the imbotitti, a
dish of bucatini pasta with three cheeses
rolled in eggplant with fresh tomato
sauce, and rigatoni in an aromatic
sausage-caper sauce; the stuffed, bread-
ed-veal spiedini is also a wonderful
choice.  So, whether you’re looking for a
romantic dining experience or great ital-
ian food, look to Busalacchi’s.
Busalacchi’s on 5th
3683 Fifth Ave., Hillcrest
619.298.0119
www.busalacchis.com 

Best Late Night Eating
Brians 24
(see entry under American)

Best Breakfast
Richard Walker’s Pancake House
Richard Walker’s Pancake House, an upscale fusion of traditional and gourmet
breakfast favorites, has griddlecakes, crêpes, omelets and other specialties.
Yeah, so do other breakfast eateries. But they probably don’t have hand-blown
glass art and classical music as part of their amenities.

Richard Walker’s Pancake House
520 Front St.
619.231.7777

www.richardwalkers.com
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http://www.pinkberry.com
http://www.richardwalkers.com
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Best Live Music & Dancing
Anthology 
San Diego's newest, premiere dining and
live music establishment, Anthology
offers some of the most legendary acts on
stage and in the kitchen. Located near
the hip neighborhood of Little Italy on
the southern end of India Street, Anthol-
ogy comes to life in the spirit of the clas-
sic 1930s and 1940s supper clubs with a
decidedly modern spin, to deliver a cul-
turally harmonious gathering of food,
music, wine and ambiance in an intimate
300-seat venue. Anthology has become
one of San Diego's premier upscale din-
ing rooms. 
Anthology 
1337 India Street
619.595.0300
www.anthologysd.com

Best Lunch
Rock Bottom 
Restaurant & Brewery
You may be in the epicenter of "tourist
town" here in the Gaslamp, but you
brought your taste buds along. And we
don't think they should settle for any
restaurant the locals wouldn't eat at
themselves. The locals know RB San
Diego is the place for great music, the
best burgers, chef-prepared steaks and,

of course, the best beer around. Follow
the San Diego locals. And follow your
mouth. They'll lead you to the right place.
Rock Bottom Restaurant & Brewery
401 G Street
619.231.7000
www.rockbottom.com

Best Margarita
Rockin Baja
In the tradition of the small Mexican
fishing village, Puerto Nuevo, Rockin
Baja serves up lobsters in the same fash-
ion: split open, flash-fried and served
with piping hot flour tortillas, delicious
ranchero beans, Mexican rice and local
red hot chili sauce. To wash it all down,
enjoy an ice cold magarita, voted one of
the best in San Diego. So come on in, sit
down, get in the mood, lick your fingers
after each bite and quench your thirst
any way you please. It’s Rockin’ Baja!
Rockin Baja
3890 Twiggs St.
619.260.0305
www.rockinbaja.com/locations 

Best Martini

Dobson’s Bar & Restaurant
Dobson's Bar and Restaurant is a hidden
treasure in the heart of Downtown San
Diego/Gaslamp Quarter. For the last 26
years, this has been the hot spot for busi-

ness lunches and frequented by many
local and nationwide celebrities. Paul
Dobson, the namesake for Dobson's bar
and restaurant, is one of America's few
professional bullfighters! The food is Cal-
ifornia cuisine with a touch of Italian,
French, Spanish and Asian cuisine. One
thing that both local San Diegans and
Zagat can agree on is that this is one of
the top restaurants in San Diego. Due to
the limited seating and popularity, reser-
vations are highly recommended. Stop in
and enjoy one of their perfect martinis
made just the way you like it!
Dobson’s Bar & Restaurant
956 Broadway Circle
619.231.6771
www.dobsonsrestaurant.com

Best Mexican
Pokez Mexican Restaurant
What!? No lard? That’s right, Pokez Mex-
ican and Vegetarian Restaurant cooks
with vegetable oil (no lard), using the
finest ingredients including organic pro-
duce when possible. The beans and rice
are 100 percent vegetarian, low in fat and
sodium (no artificial coloring, no MSG).
Try it, you’ll be pleasantly surprised!
Pokez Mexican Restaurant
947 E St.
619.702.7160
www.pokezsd.com

El Camino
With décor described as “badass” and
“very Dia de los Muertos,” this restaurant
is off to a good start the minute you step
through the door. It’s the food, however,
that will make you stay. Featuring $1
mimosas during its Sunday brunch, El
Camino also has rockin’ happy hour spe-
cials and a great late-night menu. A
must-try: the sweet potato flautas.
El Camino Mexican Restaurant
2400 India St.
619.685.3881
www.elcaminosd.com

Most Romantic
Top of the Market
Top of the Market got its name because
it’s upstairs from a fish market. Clever,
eh? What’s even better is that there’s no
punches pulled on expense here, nor is
there any skimping on the view. Imagine
all the traditional seafood entries at your
disposal, with an expanded wine list and
a spectacular vista of the harbor. You’ll
know you’re in San Diego. And you’ll
know you’re upstairs.  
Top of the Market
750 N. Harbor Drive
619.232.3474
www.thefishmarket.com/topofthemarket

Best New Restaurant
TOAST Enoteca & Cucina
TOAST Enoteca & Cucina takes the tradi-
tional ‘wine bar’ concept to an entirely
new level. Tucked in San Diego’s down-
town East Village neighborhood next to
Petco Park, TOAST has been thoughtfully
crafted to recreate a true Italian wine
tasting experience with the perfect atmo-
sphere. Featuring a delicious, authentic
Italian menu, it is unlike anything else in
town. The intimate and chic ambiance is
ideal for anyone looking to celebrate
exquisite wine, gourmet Italian fare and
great company. Come relax, unwind,
sample sophisticated wine and enjoy the
finest Italian cuisine at your leisure!
TOAST Enoteca & Cucina
927 J Street
619.269.4207
www.toastenoteca.com

Best Nightclub

Fluxx Nightclub
One of the city’s hottest new nightspots,
it’s no wonder you all chose this as your
favorite place to get down in the wee
hours. With tantalizing sights and
sounds, Fluxx commands full sensory
attention the moment you walk in the
door. Playfulness is the order of business
and Fluxx delivers with an arsenal of cool
elements purposefully chosen to tap into
the big kid in us all.
Fluxx Nightclub
500 Fourth Ave.
619.232.8100
www.fluxxsd.com

Best Ocean View
Star of the Sea
The Star of the Sea Event Center pro-
vides a spectacular waterfront venue for
personal celebrations and business
events. Perched above the sparkling
water of San Diego Bay, the Star of the
Sea Event Center offers unparalleled
views, floor to ceiling windows, a spa-
cious floor plan, beautiful bar lounge and
outdoor deck. 
Star of the Sea
1360 North Harbor Drive
619.232.7408
www.starofthesea.com

Best Overall Service
Donovan’s Steak 
& Chop House 
Non-steak moments have their traditions
at Donovan’s, too. That’s why the excep-
tional service includes a wide array of
seafood to go with the elegantly appoint-
ed décor. But meanwhile, dig into the
pork chops. You’ll be struck so speechless
by the taste that, ironically, you’ll never
be able to divulge your delight.   
Donovan’s Steak & Chop House
570 K St. (also in La Jolla)
619.237.9700

Best Overall Restaurant
JSix Restaurant & Lounge
Jsix and LOUNGEsix, straddling the East
Village and Gaslamp Quarter, provide a
warm and inviting location where profes-
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sionals, friends and families can feel
comfortable. Perfectly situated next to
the playful and inviting Hotel Solamar,
Jsix is capturing diners' hearts with Chef
Christian Graves' sincere and innovative
cuisine. Chef Graves creates dishes that
have gained the respect of fellow chefs
and the admiration of Jsix diners.
LOUNGEsix, located atop the Solamar
Terrace, features a lively bar, sparkinling
pool surrounded by private cabanas and
glittering skyline views. 
JSix Restaurant & LOUNGEsix
616 J St.
619.531.8744
www.jsixrestaurant.com

Best Pizza
Basic
Everybody knows Basic’s reputation for
great pizza. What everybody may not be
aware of is its hip urban setting. Located
in East Village and converted from a 1912
warehouse, it’s left open and raw, with its
original brick walls, high ceilings and
industrial garage doors. Meanwhile, the
crowd is chill and generally preoccupied
with those great New Haven, thin-crust,
brick-oven pizzas, served until 2 a.m.
Basic
410 10th Ave.
619.531.8869
www.barbasic.com

Best Pet Friendly Restaurant
W Hotel
W San Diego is located in the Columbia
District of downtown San Diego, near
Little Italy and just minutes from the
vibrant Gaslamp Quarter. More than just
a fabulous place to rest your head, W
San Diego guests and locals can indulge
in lively nightlife throughout the hotel.
But best of all, dogs are welcome! We
think the furry friend you love should
travel in luxury with you. That's why at
W San Diego, pets are always at home!
The W Hotel
421 West B St.
619.398.3100
www.thewsandiegohotel.com

Best Place to go on a Budget
El Indio 
Since 1940, El Indio has been dedicated
to delivering the finest Mexican food in
the world. We are the birth place of the
“taquito” and make fresh tortillas daily.
Our authentic Sonora style Mexican cui-
sine is made with traditional herbs and
spices. El Indio has won the Gold Medal-
lion for Best Mexican Casual Dining
from the California Restaurant Associa-
tion. Our food is prepared without
preservatives or additives & is the fresh-
est mexican food in town. 
El Indio Mexican Restaurant & Catering
3695 India St.
619.299.0394
www.elindio.com

Best Place for a Birthday Party
The Shout House
There are a lot of entertainment choices
out there but only one that has captured
the basic desire of everyone to "be" the
entertainment. Sing the great music hits
of all time with the dueling pianos sing-
a-long, or just watch others as they belt
out the hits from the 1950s to the pre-
sent. Great showmanship, energy and
comedy fill this place during the audi-
ence-driven all-request show. The people
watching is worth the price of admission
alone!
The Shout House
655 Fourth Ave.
619.231.6700
www.shouthouse.com

Best Place to People Watch
Coronado’s Ferry Landing
Whether you come by car, boat or
aboard the San Diego Bay Ferry, Corona-
do Ferry Landing is the perfect place for
your day trip and people watching!
You'll discover a charming collection of
shops, art galleries, fine restaurants and
casual eateries surrounded by swaying
palms, waterfalls and Coronado's best
skyline view of downtown San Diego.
There is something for everyone, every
budget and every occasion.
Coronado’s Ferry Landing
1201 First St., Coronado
800.442.7847
www.coronadoferrylanding.com

Best Patio Dining
Peohe’s 
Coronado’s tropical island getaway! Nes-
tled on the water’s edge in the Coronado
Ferry Landing, Peohe’s offers breathtak-
ing views of the downtown skyline and
San Diego Bay. Specializing in fresh trop-
ical seafood dishes influenced by Pacific
Rim flavors, Peohe’s also boasts a superb
sushi bar featuring innovative rolls and
new wave sushi creations. In the dining
room, elegant tiered seating affords a bit
of privacy and allows guests to fully enjoy
the view. Al fresco dining is available on
the patio or in the charming dockside
courtyard. Peohe’s is easily accessible by
land or water — just a five-minute trip
from downtown via private yacht or
water taxi, and a 10-minute car ride over
the Coronado Bay Bridge. 
Peohe's Coronado Waterfront
1201 1st St., Coronado
619.437.4474
www.peohes.com

Best Rooftop Bar
Andaz San Diego
Ivy Rooftop Bar 
The Andaz Hotel — more specifically,
Ivy, the hotel’s club and rooftop bar —
offers some of the most exclusive events
and sweeping skyline views around. The
perfect place for a bachelorette party or a
romantic evening, choose from one of
their VIP bottle service packages and
pamper yourself for the night.
Ivy Rooftop Bar
600 F St.
619.814.1000
www.ivyentertainmentsandiego.com

Best Sandwich
Spicy Pickle 
Spicy Pickle restaurants serve high quali-
ty meats and fine Italian artisan breads,
along with a wide choice of 10 different
cheeses, 21 different toppings, and 15
proprietary spreads to create healthy and
delicious panini and sub sandwiches with
flavors from around the world. There are
more than 150,000 delicious sandwich
combinations for you to create, along
with eight specialty panini sandwiches
that have become favorites of our cus-
tomers. 
Spicy Pickle
303 West Beech St.
619.236.8880
399 N 10th Ave.
619.501.1445
www.spicypickle.com

Best Seafood
The Fish Market
Like it’s upscale rooftop restaurant, Top
of the Market (see entry for Most
Romantic), The Fish Market specializes
in the freshest seafood around. Offering
an extensive seafood menu featuring
fresh fish broiled just inches over the
mesquite wood to seal in the flavor, the
restaurant also has shellfish specialties,
chowders and cioppino, seafood cocktails,
smoked fish and pasta appetizers, as well
as salads and sandwiches.
The Fish Market
750 N. Harbor Drive
619.232.3474
www.thefishmarket.com

Best Steak
Fleming’s Prime Steakhouse & Wine Bar
You know Fleming’s for some of the best steak around — as it happens, this place
doesn’t second-guess itself in the wine department, either. The merlots, every
one of ’em, are to die for. Just leave room for the magnificent peach cobbler. 

Fleming’s Prime Steakhouse & Wine Bar
350 K St.

619.237.1155
www.flemingssteakhouse.com
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Best Spanish Food
Café Sevilla
As the  Gaslamp Quarter went, so went
Café Sevilla of San Diego, or, depending
on who you talk to, vice versa. The café
has been here for more than 20 years,
just about the length of time since down-
town had its last major renaissance — yet
the original Spanish/Mediterranean
ambiance has hung on. Try the tapas bar
on settle in with a coldcut sampler plat-
ter. The restaurant is moving to a new
location on Fifth Avenue, to be opening
in May. 
Café Sevilla
555 Fourth Ave. (Soon to be 355 Fifth
Ave.)
619.233.5979
www.cafesevilla.com

Best Sports Bar
Whiskey Girl 
This is what Southern California is all
about! A casual atmosphere, incredible
selection of comfort food, spirited staff
and a friendly vibe make this entertain-
ment venue the only place to get a truly
genuine San Diego experience. Subscrip-
tions to every major sports package
ensure you won't have to worry about
missing a minute of the big game either!
Drop by on any night of the week and
dance the night away with an attractive
and friendly crowd. This is the best that
San Diego has to offer in entertainment
featuring incredible cover bands as well
as DJs mixing the hottest music videos
from the classic 1980s through today's
top 40!
Whiskey Girl
600 Fifth Ave.
619.236.1616
www.whiskeygirl.com

Best Steak
Fleming’s Prime 
Steakhouse & Wine Bar
You know Fleming’s for some of the best
steak around — as it happens, this place

doesn’t second-guess itself in the wine
department, either. The merlots, every
one of ’em, are to die for. Just leave room
for the magnificent peach cobbler. 
Fleming’s Prime Steakhouse & Wine Bar
350 K St.
619.237.1155
www.flemingssteakhouse.com

Best Sushi
Sushi Deli 2
Sushi Deli 2 carries most of the same
stuff on the menu as its Hillcrest counter-
part, called, appropriately enough, Sushi
Deli 1. The difference is that Sushi Deil 2
is downtown, so you get to enjoy the
same delicious bites — like the Big Mon-
ster or Spider rolls — that they do up
there (not to mention the Sapporo beer)
but with the added bonus of being in
close proximity to a post-sushi night of
entertainment. Dig in and wash down!    
Sushi Deli 2
135 Broadway
619.233.3072
www.sushideli2.com

Best Thai
Royal Thai
Offering traditional Thai dishes in an ele-
gant setting, Royal Thai restaurant takes
pride in the fact that they were offered the
chance to serve the queen and princess of
Thailand, along with several members of
the royal Thai family. Now extending the
same service to their patrons at their
downtown San Diego location as they did
to the royal family, this restaurant serves
the perfect sized portions for a low price.
Royal Thai Cuisine
467 Fifth Ave.
619.230.8424
www.royalthaicuisine.com

Best Vietnamese
Saigon on Fifth
Featuring a serene and peaceful atmo-
sphere — including a water fountain with
fish — Saigon on Fifth offers one of the

most authentic Vietnamese dining expe-
riences in the city. White linen table-
cloths may deceive you, but don’t be
fooled: the prices do not reflect the decor.
Try the lychee saketini for a fruit-infused
good time.
Saigon on Fifth
3900 Fifth Ave., Hillcrest 
619.220.8828

Best Wine Bar
The Cask Room
The Cask Room has its secret weapon in
owner Mike Kallay, who’s forgotten more
about wine than the entire downtown
population will ever know. Kallay can
even speak to the weather differences in
the hemispheres as a mitigating factor in
winemaking; that’s when you know
you’re getting some of the best fare you
can find.
The Cask Room
550 Park Blvd.
619.822.1606 
www.caskroom.com

Best Wine Selection
Toast Enoteca & Cucina 
(See entry under New Restaurant)

Elite Health is the premier preventative health and wellness center founded on the
principle that “Health is Wealth” and effective injury and illness prevention is far
more beneficial to a patient than treatment after the fact.
We provide: Chriopractic Adjustments, Massage, Physical Therapy, Nutritional 
Assessements, Sports Specific Stretching and Injury Prevention therapies for every-           
body from professional athletes to young professionals and everyone in between.

WE GET EXCELLENT RESULTS FROM PATIENTS WHO SUFFER FROM:
� Headaches & Migrianes
� Tight Shoulders & Neck Pain
� Back Pain
�Chronic Pain & Injuries
�Sleeplessness & Fatigue

Patient Testimonial:
“Just wanted to say ‘Thank You’ to the best Chiropractor in San Diego!!  I’ve had
a headache for about 36 hours and after going to Dr. Dhokal for 30 minutes, he
made it go away! Unbelievable…now I can go on with my day headache free!
THANK YOU ” - Jackie A. 

“My mission at Elite Health is to provide better health for 
more people. Invest in yourself!   Let me care for you and help 
you improve your health.”             - Dr. Pawen Dhokal  

• 1-on-1 appointments 
• NO waiting!
• All-inclusive, inexpensive    
monthly care plans!

New Patient Special - $40 (reg $75)
(Includes Exam, Chiropractic Adjustment, & 15 min massage)

Uninsured VIP Program
No Insurance? No Problem! (Comprehensive plans as low as $40/month!)

707 10th Ave. (between F & G) San Diego,  92101
Chiropractic | Massage | Physical Therapy
619.261.7356 |  EliteHealthPractice.com

Gold Medal Winner #1 Chiropractor
Find us on:
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Readers Choice Awards 2011: BEST RETAIL
See these winners for best retail and more! 
In the next issue of San Diego Downtown News.

Thank you all
for voting!
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GREEN
LIVING

S A N  D I E G O  D O W N T O W N  N E W S

LET US REFER SOMEONE TO DO 

YOUR DIRTY WORK
New Customers Save $25 off your initial cleaning 

Housekeeping Referral Agency
619.281.2532
www.CleanologySD.com

SERVICE
AVAILABLE

7 DAYS
A WEEK

Want to green your lifestyle but not sure where to start?
Take a few tips from these environmental educators, lead-
ers and professionals about how to make some small
changes that could have some big effects.

“Reduce, reuse and recycle is great, but when it comes
to single use plastics like grocery bags or water bottles, you
should think of  another ‘R’: REFUSE!  Plastic pollution is
accumulating in the ocean at alarming rates and there are
simple solutions to the problem: reusable bags and bot-
tles.” 

— Bill Hickman 
Surfrider Foundation Rise Above Plastics coordinator

“I hope everyone can make a commitment to enjoy
and explore our parks and trails, as well as our beaches
and bays. If  you appreciate something, then you are more
likely to take an active interest in it and ultimately preserve
and protect it.”

— Linda Giannelli Pratt, 
Chief program manager 

City of San Diego Environmental Services Department

“Please enjoy and care for your local parks and open
spaces. Leave your car behind and explore San Diego’s
amazing variety of  parks. From Palomar Mountain to
Old Town and beyond to Silver Strand state parks, you can
run, hike, bike or simply relax. Volunteering in your local
park can also make a huge difference.” 

— Elizabeth Goldstein,
President, California State Parks Foundation 

“Ditch the lawn and go native. San Diego County resi-
dents use 60 percent of  their water on landscape irriga-
tion. Go green on Earth Day and make the switch from
grass to native plants, which don’t require much water
and still look lush and beautiful. When you see someone
overwatering, report them to San Diego Coastkeeper so we
can address the wasteful habit.”

— Gabriel Solmer, 
Interim executive director, San Diego Coastkeeper

“Take a few minutes to analyze your home electricity
consumption. Identify areas of  waste and look for ways to
make changes. Power down computers when they’re not
in use, install energy-efficient CFL or LED lighting
throughout your home, plug coffee pots and small elec-
tronics into a power bar (they use “phantom” power when
they are plugged into the wall, even when turned off),
and use fans and programmable thermostats to reduce the
need for air conditioning.”

— Irene Stillings
Executive director, California Center for Sustainable Energy

Celebrate Mother Earth at any one of these green-friend-
ly events around San Diego:

• The 22nd annual EarthFair will take place on Saturday,
April 17 at Balboa Park. Whether you’re in the market for
a car that runs on alternative fuel, some ideas for making
your home more environmentally friendly, or just want to
relax and take in the live entertainment, art shows and
activities, this is your destination for all things green. 10
a.m. to 5 p.m., various locations in the park. Visit
www.earthdayweb.org/EarthFair for more information. 

• Lace up your running shoes for the Earth Day 10K in
Carlsbad on April 23 at 8a.m. The race begins at Canyon
Park and takes participants along Coast Highway, where
you can appreciate views of  the ocean as you run. Instead
of  handing out shirts or other souvenirs, the event dis-
tributes plant-a-tree kits to each participant. The run
casual run is open to walkers as well. Entry fee is $20
and registration can be completed at www.Active.com. 

• Scripps’ Birch Aquarium will hold the Celebrate Our
Ocean Planet event on April 16th to commemorate Earth
Day. The event is a part of  the national “Party for the
Planet,” an organized event that brings together zoos and
aquariums from across the country to participate in North
America’s largest Earth Day celebration. If  you visit the
aquarium on this day, you will be able to interact with
Scripps scientists, make a recycled craft, and become edu-
cated on how you can personally help preserve ocean life.
Included with aquarium admission, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

• For those who want to show the earth some love by
giving back, the California State Parks Foundation will be
hosting it 14th annual Earth Day Restoration and Cleanup
Project at parks statewide on Saturday, April 16 from 9
a.m. to 1 p.m. Groups and individuals can volunteer to
participate in environmental improvement projects in
communities from Humboldt to San Diego. Activities
include planting native trees and community gardens,
restoring trails and wildlife habitats, removing trash and
debris from beaches and parklands, and making repairs to
fences and boardwalks. All ages are encouraged to par-
ticipate. For a complete list of  volunteer sites and times,
visit www.calparks.org/programs/earth-day. 

• San Diego Coastkeeper merges education and enter-
tainment this Earth Day with the Smart On Water Earth
Day Challenge. Get ready to test your knowledge of  all
things water at El Take It Easy Restaurant, 3926 30th St.,
on April 20 from 6 to 9 p.m. The event includes a water
trivia contest complete with prizes, including a pound of
locally raised, sustainable bacon, and concluding with
the crowning of  San Diego’s first “Water Whiz.” Coast-
keeper members can attend for $5, while non-members
can get in for $15, which includes a one-year membership
to the organization and a complimentary “I Bottle My
Own” reusable water bottle. El Take It Easy will donate 15
percent of  the proceeds to protecting water.

Purchasing power can do a lot to show our commit-
ment to the environment, but the reality is that arduous
research into a business’ values is sometimes a necessary
evil to determine who’s green and who’s not. For con-
sumers of  San Diego Bay businesses, however, the tools for
grading companies on their green standards have recent-
ly become much more accessible and easier to navigate.

The Port of  San Diego’s Green Business Challenge is
under way, and many of  the port’s tenants have jumped
at the chance to pledge their devotion to making money
without destroying the environment. 

“The Port of  San Diego is committed to managing San
Diego Bay as a vital natural resource and an economic
engine,” Port Commissioner Lee Burdick said in a recent
statement. “The Green Business Challenge supports the
port’s long-term vision and strategy of  becoming more
environmentally sustainable through resource conser-
vation, waste reduction and environmentally sustainable
business practices.”

San Diego is the first West Coast community to under-
take the challenge, which is being modeled after a 2009
program started for the city of  Chicago by the Interna-
tional Council for Local Environmental Initiatives, now
known as ICLEI.

Now with 66 San Diego businesses answering the call
to green up over the course of  one year, the program is in
the initial phases. Businesses that have accepted and reg-
istered for the challenge are currently compiling infor-
mation to complete their initial scorecard, a sort of  base-
line by which they can grade themselves over the coming
year. Categories for improvement are energy efficiency,
sustainable business practices, waste, air, sustainable
development and water, and businesses can generate an
initial score based on current workplace practices out-
lined in each of  these categories. Scorecards must be sub-
mitted by April 15, after which businesses can set goals for
themselves and start the greening process.

Throughout the course of  the program, participants
have access to workshops and resources informing them
how to improve upon their initial score, allowing them to
move up in the four-tier grading system. “Tier 1” is the
highest, with a 76 to 100 percent score in a given cate-
gory. The program will conclude with an awards celebra-
tion that will recognize participants for their commitment
to environmental leadership and energy efficiency. 

For a breakdown of  the challenge and a complete list of
the participants, visit www.greenportchallenge.org. 

— Kendra Hartmann

Earthday is 
April 22. How

will you be

GREEN?

Get down to green
business

Tips from the pros

Calendar of events
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http://www.earthdayweb.org/EarthFair
http://www.Active.com
http://www.calparks.org/programs/earth-day
http://www.greenportchallenge.org


Summer Season sign-
ups for iD Tech Camps

Registration for the 2011 sum-
mer season is live! Save $50 when
you register by March 15 with our

Early Bird Special at www.inter-
naldrive.com/register/summer-
camp-savings-and-computer-camp
-promotions. iD Tech Camps (the
world's #1 technology camp), iD
Gaming Academy, iD Visual Arts

Academy and iD Programming
Academy offer technology pro-
grams for ages 7-18 at 60   presti-
gious universities in the U.S. 

Visit www.internalDrive.com or call 
1-888-709-TECH(8324) to register or
learn more. Follow on Facebook at
www.facebook.com/idtechcamps?ref=
name#/pages/Campbell-CA/iD-Tech-
Camps/42912006498 and Twitter 
at www.twitter.com/idtechcamps.

Affordable, Summer
Fun with Mission 
Valley YMCA!

With over 100 camps at two
convenient locations, we have any-
thing and everything you're look-
ing for this summer! Choose from
Mountaineering, Video Game De-
sign, Surf, Sports, and much more.
Our camps feature outstanding
staff, Before and After Care (in-
cluded with most camps), and ACA
accreditation. Sign-up for Summer
Day Camp at one of  Mission Valley
YMCA's convenient locations: Friars
Rd facility (5505 Friars Rd) in Mission
Valley or Toby Wells YMCA (5105
Overland Ave) in Kearny Mesa. For
more information, visit our website:
www.missionvalley.ymca.org 
or call 619-298-3576 for more infor-
mation. 

Balboa Park: Groovy
dog festival benefits
Canine Companions
for Independence

Canine Companions for Independence
will host its seventh annual dog and people
festival with a new name but the same 60’s-
themed fun on Saturday, April 9, 2011 from
10AM to 3PM in San Diego’s Balboa Park.
Formerly known as WOOFSTOCK, the newly
named BALBOA BARKS: A DAY OF PEACE,
LOVE & CANINE COMPANIONS will include
“outta sight” contests, food and shopping at
the corner of  Park Boulevard and Presidents
Way. All proceeds from BALBOA BARKS will
benefit Canine Companions for Indepen-
dence, the Oceanside nonprofit organization
that provides assistance dogs to people with
disabilities completely free of  charge. This fab
festival is open to the public and well-be-
haved, leashed dogs. Admission is only $7
and discount coupons will be available at
local businesses. Children under five receive
free admission and parking is free. Sponsor-
ship and vendor opportunities are available
online at www.cci.org/balboabarks or by call-
ing (760) 901-4306.

The day will begin with the Peace, Love
& Canine Companions dog walk at 9AM.
Walk registration fee ($35 adult, $15 child,
$75 family) includes a cool official BALBOA
BARKS tee shirt, free festival admission and a
sWAG bag filled with great surprises! The
walk is approximately 1.3 miles through
beautiful Balboa Park. Online registration is
available at www.cci.org/balboabarks. Walk-
ers have the opportunity to raise funds for Ca-
nine Companions and exciting prizes will be
awarded based on the donations collected.
The Top Fundraiser will receive a two night
stay at the La Jolla Beach & Tennis Club, din-
ner for two at The Marine Room and two
nights lodging for a dog at Camp Bow Wow!

BALBOA BARKS begins at 10AM with
plenty of  activities for the family and Fido.
Visitors will enjoy amazing demonstrations
by Canine Companions assistance dogs,
Disc Dogs in Southern California and the
Ballistic Racers Flyball Team. Guests will
have the opportunity to try their pets on the
flyball course as well as the K9 Agility Play-
ground. Shop all day at dozens of  vendor
booths for unique pet products. Get a bar-
gain on one-of-a-kind items in the silent
auction from 10AM to NOON. Attendees
should bring their appetites to enjoy deli-
cious food options for humans and canines
alike. Sign up for fun dog contests (all with
free entry) and check out the Kids Zone for
games and crafts.

Canine Companions has hosted a dog
and people festival in San Diego County for
the last six years and the event has grown
tremendously. In 2010, the festival, which
has since moved to Balboa Park, broke all
previous records with an estimated 3,000
attendees, 80 vendor booths and $40,000
raised for Canine Companions! 
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Endangered species list continues to grow
While walking through the zoo next

time, look closely at those ominous signs
listing animals that are endangered.  The
numbers are growing.

The 100-acre San Diego Zoo is dedi-
cated to the conservation of  endangered
species and their habitats, and is home to
more than 4,000 rare and endangered
animals representing more than 800
species and subspecies.

Increasingly, zoos are faced with the
dilemma of  finding solutions to chang-
ing ecosystems, those dynamic interac-
tions between plants, animals and
microorganisms and their environment
working together as a functional unit.
Ecosystems will fail if  they do not remain
in balance, and that could be fatal for
many species.  In the last decade alone,
10 species were eliminated.

Rick Swartz, ambassador of  the San
Diego Zoo and Wild Animal Park,
explains that animals are being crowded
out of  existence, relative to human
behavior. The problems include poach-
ing, farming and town expansions, pol-
lution, habitat and climate changes.

“These are issues that affect every liv-
ing being on this planet,” he said.  “Over
the decades, man has been a little less
considerate when it comes to expanding
and construction.” 

A national research report indicates
that about 5,000 species of  animals are
facing extinction. Some are considered
on the brink of  disappearing and possi-
bly beyond all hope of  salvation regard-
less of  efforts to save them. 

“In some cases, like the tiger and leop-
ard, it’s a matter of  encouraging the pop-
ulation of  their prey,” Swartz said.  “But
human population is multiplying great-
ly and the destruction of  tropical rain

forests and other habitat is happening
at a frightening rate.” 

Swartz said the world has seen a lot
of  changes in the ecosystem in the last
six years, particularly in bird and plant
life.  

“It’s a big concern whether we’re talk-
ing about a bird or frog,” he said. “We
must do something now.”

There is a collaborative effort among
zoos with breeding programs, and con-
servation organizations are reaching out
for partnerships with the world’s wildlife
parks, constantly looking for alternatives
for natural migration.

“We have established [a program]
now in Botswana in hopes of  finding
some solutions,” Swartz added.

The San Diego Zoo established the
Zoological Society of  San Diego’s Center
for Conservation and Research for
Endangered Species, and the program
boasts the largest zoo-based multidisci-
plinary research team in the world.

One of  San Diego Zoo’s most ambi-
tious habitats is Joan B. Kroc’s Monkey
Trails and Forest. It serves as the natu-
ralistic home to some of  the world’s most
exotic and endangered wildlife, housing
more than 30 species of  African and
Asian birds, mammals, reptiles and
amphibians. Meanwhile, the two-year-
old $44 million Elephant Odyssey’s
seven-acre habitat features Asian and
African elephants, a California condor,
sloths, snakes and rodents.

Swartz said the current situation
faced by endangered species needs to be
remedied soon.

“There will be an unstable population
if  [endangered species’] habitats are not
improved,” said Swartz. “The problems
are multifaceted, and we must find what
the animals need, namely, space.”

BY JOHNNY MCDONALD | DOWNTOWN NEWS

The San Diego Zoo and Safari Park are
hiring fewer employees for summer employ-
ment but instead are placing more empha-
sis on college internships.

Gearing up for summer hires, Tim Mulli-
gan, chief human resources officer,
said, “With this economy, we are instead
focusing on giving the maximum number of
hours possible to our existing employees.
We are definitely hiring fewer seasonal
employees than we have in a very long
time.” 

Mulligan said such a philosophy encour-
ages cross training with work in various
departments and places more focus on the
successful Zoo U College Relations Pro-
gram.

“We’ll likely see nearly 120 college
interns hired [this summer],” he said.

This year will be the fourth summer for
the college relations program. Mulligan said
the program has grown steadily each year. 

“In 2010, we hired 90 college interns,” he
said. “We have partnered with four West
Coast four-year hospitality schools — San
Diego State University, Cal Poly Pomona,
University of Las Vegas and Washington
State University.”

The interns will work in various customer
service departments, including food, mer-
chandising and operations. In addition, the
zoo hires 18 Conservation Fellows to work
on unique conservation projects at the San
Diego Zoo Institute for Conservation
Research.

The areas that are currently hiring paid
staff are the food service, merchandising
and operations departments. Mulligan said
zoo employers are seeing “a more experi-
enced, mature workforce than applicant
pools of years past.” 

He stated the overall theme for the zoo is
quality versus quantity in terms of hiring. 

“Gone are the days of huge job fairs,” he
said. “Instead we now utilize more person-
alized, invite-only, hiring events with pre-
screened applicants.”

The destructive energy of  a tornado is
generated by the clash of  volatile, light-
ning storms and “soupy” moisture from
the Mexican Gulf.  Then, it’s topped off
by funneling warm air.

That’s Josh Wurman’s explanation of
how the swirling devastation is formed
on the Great Plains.  He said there are
more than 1,000 disruptions across the
United States in a single year, and most
are seen in the spring months.

Wurman revealed these and other
facts to attendees following the IMAX
film premier of  “Tornado Alley” at
Reuben H. Fleet’s Science Center in Bal-
boa Park on March 15.

Narrated by Bill Paxton, the film fol-
lows “Storm Chasers” star Sean Casey
and the scientists of  VORTEX2, the
largest tornado-research project ever
assembled. 

Wurman, a storm researcher and
president of  the Center for Severe
Weather Research, stars in the film
along with colleagues Karen Kosiba and
Don Burgess. The documentary features
a mobile armada that penetrates a tor-
nado’s inner workings in an attempt to
dissect information that will benefit
many. 

Recently, the Downtown News caught
up with the meteorologist/scientist from
Boulder, Colo., to discuss his role with
the research team.

“Thunderstorms develop in warm,
moist air in advance of  eastward-mov-
ing cold fronts,” he explained. “These
thunderstorms often produce large hail
and strong winds. Tornadoes in the win-
ter and early spring are often associated
with frontal systems that form in the
central states and move east. 

“Statistically, each decade has more
tornadoes recorded because there are

more technological means to commu-
nicate, not because there are more [tor-
nadoes]. Now, local farmers have video
cameras and e-mail it to the nearest TV
station. If  a tornado happened in west
Kansas in 1920, few would have seen it
and there was less chance of  warning.”

Wurman explained that, with cur-
rent technology, people have at least 13
minutes to take cover from an impend-
ing tornado, but researchers would like
to improve the alarm system to 20 min-
utes. Some of  the difficulty in creating
an effective alarm system comes from
the fact that most tornadoes occur in
sparsely populated areas, mostly in open
regions of  Oklahoma, Kansas and
Nebraska. It is that fact, however, that
has saved us from what would otherwise
be more devastation and destruction. 

“It’s rare that you get one as intense
as 150 mph through populated areas,”
he said. “Although tornadoes occur in
many parts of  the world, the most
destructive forces of  nature are
found along the front range of  the Rocky
Mountains, in the Texas panhandle, and
in the southern High Plains.”

The most intense tornado Wurman
and his team have encountered mea-
sured 301 mph in Bridge Creek, Okla.,
on May 3, 1999. It was the highest on
record and killed about three dozen peo-
ple. 

“[On average] tornadoes we’ve
researched are about 200 to 300 yards
across,” he said. “Larger cores can be a
mile wide and 50 miles long. “   

Asked about waterspouts along the
West Coast, he said they don’t have all
the ingredients to develop into a torna-
do inland, “but I never like to say never.”

For more information on “Tornado
Alley” or for movie times, visit
www.rhfleet.org or call (619) 238-
1233. 

BY JOHNNY MCDONALD | DOWNTOWN NEWS

ZOOnews

Tornadoes hit the (really) big
screen at Fleet Science Center

http://www.rhfleet.org


Tingling sensations, rapid heartbeats,
clammy skin, hot flashes, restless sleep.
What seems reminiscent of  a hot and
steamy summer romance can actually be
the start of  a hormonal train wreck in
your body. As with most everything in life,
balance is key; and if  your hormones are
out of  sync, then your body can become
completely out of  whack.

Having either too much or too little of
an essential hormone throws things off
kilter and can lead to a disaster either way
(just like having too much or little money,
sex, sunshine or even chocolate). If  your
hormones are not balanced, your body
will not function properly. However, find-
ing out what’s going on inside your body
can sometimes be tricky to determine. 

Consider a hormone a chemical mes-
senger that transports a signal from one
cell to another. Hormones are responsi-
ble for your body’s growth, development
and energy. Like a symphony, your hor-
mones interact with each other and each
must be at optimal levels or the whole
musical piece doesn’t work right, neither
can your body function optimally. Only a
small amount of  hormone is required to
alter a cell’s chemical reactions, so if
something is “off ” in your body an in
depth analysis of  your hormone levels can
reveal the imbalance.

The hormones most familiar to men
and women that are most often associat-
ed with muscle mass, libido and mood
swings are testosterone and estrogen.
When our body’s regular dose of  these
hormones decreases, we can physically
see and feel the changes. A decrease in
muscle mass, lower metabolism, weight
gain, decreased libido, osteoporosis, thin,
saggy and dry skin are usually associated
with aging. However, our hormones do
not decline because we age, but rather we
age because our hormones decline.

When it comes to balancing hormones,

Dr. Darren Farnesi is an expert and has
studied anti-aging medicine and bio-iden-
tical hormone replacement therapy here
in San Diego for more than 10 years. He
specializes in anti-aging and function-
al/regenerative medicine. Farnesi explains
there is no “quick fix” for unbalanced hor-
mones. “This is not about just getting a
prescription for estrogen or testosterone
when your libido isn’t what it used to be.”

Farnesi uses an individualized
approach and begins with laboratory tests
of  hormone levels (a so-called “hormone
panel”). Then he prescribes a precise
dosage of  bio-identical estrogens, proges-
terone, testosterone, and/or DHEA that is
prepared at a registered compounding
pharmacy. Each patient is then monitored
carefully through regular follow-up hor-
mone panels to ensure he or she gets
symptom relief  at the lowest possible
dosage.

Bio-identical hormones have a chemi-
cal structure identical to the hormones
the human body naturally produces. They
are appealing because they are natural
and your body can metabolize them as it
was designed to do with very little, if  any,
side effects. Moreover, the compounded
bio-identical hormones can be matched
individually to each person’s needs, some-
thing that’s impossible with mass-pro-
duced products.

By contrast, synthetic hormones are
intentionally different. Drug companies
can’t patent a bio-identical structure, so
they invent synthetic hormones that are
patentable (Premarin, Prempro, and
Provera being the most widely used exam-
ples). Synthetic hormones are quite
strong and often produce intolerable side
effects such as water retention, bloating,
headache, nausea and possibly even can-
cer, according to research performed by
the Women’s Health Initiative in collabo-
ration with the National Cancer Institute.
They found women taking a combination
synthetic hormone, both estrogen and
progestin, had an increased risk of  devel-
oping breast cancer. This study found

women taking synthetic hormones have a
24 percent increase in risk of  breast can-
cer compared to those not taking syn-
thetic hormones.

Wouldn’t it be nice if  our minds aged
and we became wiser, but our bodies did-
n’t age and we remained fit and trim? One
of  the reasons I personally find hormone
balancing so important is if  your hor-
mones are not optimized, your body will
not respond to exercise the way it did
when you were younger. I’ve heard from
so many members over the years (as
young as in their 40’s) that they just can’t
seem to lose weight no matter what they
eat or how much they exercise; or they
were constantly feeling sluggish, fatigued
and couldn’t sleep, which are all signs of
hormone imbalances. 

If  you want optimal results in the gym
and if  you want to lose fat and build mus-
cle, then you need optimal nutrition,
sleep, stress reduction, exercise, and opti-
mal hormones. It’s crucial that you work
with someone who knows how to balance
all your hormones together and that’s
why Dr. Farnesi is Fit’s official doctor for
all of  our members’ hormonal questions
and issues.

If  you’ve downgraded your definition
of  a good night’s sleep to four hours, if
you claim “the devil made you do it”
when you break out in a hot flash and
shout obscenities at the top of  your lungs,
or if  you feel like doom and gloom have
become your new best friends, then you
should consider getting your hormones
checked out so you can truly be in tune
with the symphony of  life. 

For more information on hormone
replacement therapy go to www.medi-
calagemanagement.com.
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Please call 858-268-3999 for more information 
and visit our websites:

www.sandiegobahai.org • www.bahai.org

Informal gatherings 
every evening of the week.

Call for more information:
(858) 454-5203 • (858) 274-0178

San Diego Bahá'í Faith

9:30 am – 10:00 am 10:30 am – 12:00 pm
Multi-Faith 

Devotional Program
Introductory Talk 

& Discussion

Or join us on Sunday at the

San Diego Baha’i Center
6545 Alcala Knolls Dr. (Off Linda Vista Rd)

Time for tequila!
Mention tequila to some of  your

friends and chances are, their eyes will
light up at the thought of  enjoying this
fine alcoholic liquor.

That was the case when we recently
got a few pals together on a Friday night
to check out El Vitral’s new tequila-tast-
ing and food-pairing series. Talk about
great tastes that taste great together.

Whether you’re a tequila connoisseur
or novice, this is a fun way to learn how
tequila makes its journey from a quirky-
looking agave plant to your taste buds.

During the 90-minute soiree, we
focused on the blanco or silver tequila.
There were three shots: Alma, Centenario
Plata and Casa Noble. Beverage director
Harrison Elkins, who conducts the
course, encouraged us to sip our tequila
while executive chef  Norma Martinez
entertained us with a variety of  mouth
watering appetizers that were out of  this
world. We also heard from General Man-
ager Carlos Mijes, who’s the king of  tequi-
la trivia. For example, did you know that
John Paul DeJoria, the co-founder of  Paul
Mitchell hair products, is also the found-
ing owner of  Patron Tequila?

Not to be outdone were the excellent
food pairings, which included ceviche
de camerones (shrimp), the sopa de tor-
tilla tomato broth and the beer-battered
mahi mahi taco de dorado.

In case you’re curious, El Vitral has
more than 250 tequilas and their top-of-
the-line margarita is $300! We tried the
house margarita with fresh lime juice
and plan to revisit this concoction during
their daily happy hour, when it’s only $4.

The new tequila tasting and food
pairing series costs $30-$45 per person.
It kicks off  April 21 and will be held the
third Thursday of  every month. El Vitral
is located at 815 J St., next to Petco Park.
For more information, visit www.elvit-
ralrestaurant.com. 

Boat adventures 
on a budget

If  you crave an adventure on the
waterfront but don’t want to spend a
bundle, here’s an idea: rent a kayak or go
for a ride on a water taxi. The water taxi
is a fun way to get around San Diego Bay
but not many locals take advantage of
this cool experience. One of  our favorite
things to do is ride the water taxi when
the outdoor Symphony Pops Concerts
are in full swing. The boat is able to get
within close range of  the side of  the
stage. You can also call the water taxi
for a pick-up at Joe’s Crab Shack and
catch the tunes on your way out. A one-
way ticket is $7 per person. One tip:
make sure you make a reservation in
advance at (619) 235-TAXI. Now that
spring is here, the taxi fills up quickly.

It’s all
Happening!
Marc & Darlynne Menkin

Tequila tasting and affordable
ways to cruise the waterfront

We want to hear from you!
The Harbor Drive Bridge by the Hilton San

Diego Bayfront is finally open! It looks like a tall
ship sailing over Harbor Drive. Take a creative
photo of at least two people doing a freeze-
frame dance pose on this new bridge and
email it to tours@wheretours.com by April
29th.The most creative photo will win two tick-
ets to an Amazing Race Scavenger Hunt with
Where You Want To Be Tours.

Marc & Darlynne Menkin are the co-own-
ers of Where You Want To Be Tours. Many of
their tours and teambuilding scavenger hunts
feature secret Downtown areas.

www.wheretours.com

The Hormonal Symphony of Life

One of the questions that I am most often
asked is “how many wines do you taste in a
week?” The answer varies, but I typically taste
200-300 wines in a week. After a few tipsy nights
and cab trips home, I quickly developed the skill
of spitting.

Initially, some “collateral damage” would end
up on my shirt or on my cheek. Years of spitting
has improved my form.

Here are a couple of tips for spitting your wine:
1. After your ritual of tasting is done (sniffing,

swirling, coating your mouth), be purposeful with
your exit strategy. Wimpy streams will end up all
over your chin and clothes.

2. Get a big bucket. Occasionally, I can’t find
my bucket at the bar, and will grab a pint glass.
Mistake!

If I were to swallow every drop of wine that
comes my way, I wouldn’t be writing this article.
It is hip to spit!

FIT SAVVY
By Connie Cook | Guest Columnist

Connie Cook “C2”

Fitness Director

Fit Athletic Club

Vineyard place

— Mike Kallay 
Guest columnist and owner of the Cask Room
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When Maite Benito Agahnia isn’t
hunched over a canvas delicately brush-
ing paint or using toothpicks to create
an engaging abstract piece, she can be
found speaking to high school students
on pursuing their passion for art as a
living. A happily married mother of  two
boys, Agahnia, 44, plays many roles in
her life. She is also one of  six female
artists who banded together and formed
Art6West, a group designed to allow the
members to create and market their art.

Add the role of  “featured artist” to
that list as she will be showcasing her
work at the Mission Federal ArtWalk.
The event is a celebration of  art where
thousands come together in Little Italy
to create, sell and enjoy art on Satur-
day, April 30 and Sunday, May 1 from
11 a.m. to 6 p.m.

On display will be Agahnia’s abstract
mixed-media pieces and paintings.

Her art is reflective of  her life story.
Born in Mexico, she spent much of  her
life moving around the world with her
family. They lived in Spain and Canada
before eventually moving to San Diego
where she attended La Jolla Country
Day School. She met her husband in
college, and now enjoys life with her

family in La Jolla as a successful graph-
ic designer and mixed-media abstract
artist. Her first passion, however, is still
painting. 

“I paint every day,” she said. “That’s
one commitment you have to make,
when you’re an artist, saying ‘I’m going
to paint every day’, and if  you don’t it’s
hard to get back into it, but the more
you paint the more your creativity keeps
you flowing, and it keeps you going.”

Last year, Agahnia participated in the
ArtWalk along with her Art6West col-
leagues. 

This year, she was asked to be one of
12 featured artists and will have her
own booth on the street where it’s a lot
easier to interact with art lovers than
at a traditional art gallery, she said.

The ArtWalk, covering about 16
blocks of  Little Italy, aims to attract art
lovers with more than 300 artists and
craft vendors in a celebration of  art.

As part of  the event, families and kids
will also be able to enjoy arts and crafts
hosted by local institutions such as
Birch Aquarium and the New Chil-
dren’s Museum. Amici Park on Date
Street will host ArtReach, an interac-
tive arts and crafts fair that will include
performing arts. 

From the sophisticated art connois-

seur, to the casual art lover, on down to
the toddlers who may simply want to
have their face painted, it’s the wide
range of  guests and artists like Agahnia
that ArtWalk organizers have been
bringing together for more than 25
years.

“I like ArtWalk because I think it
brings people who don’t go to art places

all the time to you,” Agahnia said. “I
like people. I like people to ask me about
art and I like ArtWalk for that reason.”

The Mission Federal ArtWalk will
take place primarily along India Street
between Grape and Beech streets.
Admission is free. For more informa-
tion, visit www.missionfederalart-
walk.org. 
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The Mission Federal ArtWalk features more than 300 artists and will draw thousands to Lit-
tle Italy during the weekend of April 30 and May 1. The event offers activities for the whole
family. Photo courtesy of Kristine McClure

ArtWalk offers something for everyone
BY SEBASTIAN RUIZ | DOWNTOWN NEWS

Concert series
springs into
City College

Though San Diego has numerous insti-
tutes of  higher learning, the opportunities
for local musicians to perform on campus
are surprisingly slim. This year, City Col-
lege hopes to remedy that situation, with
the Spring Concert Series, a free bi-weekly,
lunchtime event. 

The 10 shows that comprise the series
are booked by City College Associated Stu-
dents Senator Sal Filipelli and promoter
Chris Leyva, of  the Black Cherry Music
Group, both performers in their own right.
Leyva performed on March 30 with his
own group, The Dead 67’s, but the idea for
the shows came from Filipelli, an on-again
off-again student at the school since 2003. 

“I was looking for a way to become more
active in campus activities,” he said. “I’m
hoping to transfer to a bigger school in
another semester and I wanted to show I
had experience outside the classroom.” 

Noticing the dearth of  entertainment
options, a captive audience for lunch hour,
and in Gorton Quad, next to the cafeteria,
an ideal outdoor location to stage the
shows, he decided to act. 

“There have been shows before, but not
a series like this,” Filipelli said. “The original
concept was to stage a full-day event, but
costs proved to be prohibitive. This way of
doing things is smaller scale overall, but
also gives both the performers and the event
more visibility.” 

Thus far, the series has been averaging
several hundred listeners per concert. 

“It’s a fluid crowd,” Filipelli pointed out.
“The shows are open to the public, so peo-
ple from off  campus can and do attend.
However, most of  the audience is comprised
of  students, who are basically in between
classes. So how many people are there at
any one time fluctuates.”

The next three concerts will feature blues
pop act Deverb (April 13), Latin combo
Cuevo and Friends (April 27) and punk
rock quartet Dying To Wake (May 11). 

While the series has had mostly smooth
sailing, Filipelli notes there was a minor
problem with volume, since addressed and
adjusted. 

“We had a little sound overlap with a
few classes during finals, so that was an
issue, but something we could avoid in the
future with scheduling,” he said. “Being
outdoors, sound carries. We take that into
consideration, but it was a learning curve at
first.” 

Despite the volume concerns, Filipelli con-
siders the concerts’ outdoor setting a plus. 

“I’ve never met a musician who didn’t
like playing outdoors,” he said. “Indoors,
you take your chances that a room’s acous-
tics are decent, without walls or mirrors to
get in the way. Many venues weren’t built
for music. Outdoors the sound flows.”

For both Filipelli and Leyva, the best
thing about this concert series is bringing
new music to a new audience. 

“This is a win-win for everybody,” Leyva
said. “We’re giving developing artists a
chance to perform in front of  a large group
of  people that probably wouldn’t be exposed
to their music. For the audience, they not
only get a show, but hopefully something
that makes their day at school more enjoy-
able.” 

According to Filipelli, the series lineup
of  indie rock, singer-songwriters and Latin
is down to timing. 

“We wanted this to be an eclectic thing,
with no set focus, spotlighting different
aspects of  local music,” Filipelli said. “We
are really happy with the artists that we
have. However, we had to move quickly
when booking the shows. Unfortunately,
the jazz and hip-hop acts that we had hoped
to book were not able to confirm in time.
That is something we hope to remedy if  we
do a future series.”

While the verdict won’t be in until this
first run of  shows is through, there is hope
the event will continue in the fall. 

“It feels like momentum is being built,”
Leyva said. “As people get used to the idea of
lunchtime shows, we’re getting more peo-
ple. By the second go round, this should be
more established, hopefully meaning a larg-
er audience.” 

Spring Concert Series: Wednesdays at noon
at City College, 1313 Park Boulevard, all Ages,
free. http://www.sdcity.edu/Events/Mod-
uleID/2212/ItemID/801/mctl/EventDetails 

BY BART MENDOZA | DOWNTOWN NEWS
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There’s a lot of San Diego-influenced stomp-
ing and suspense on local stages this month, so
get out there and get energized.

Dare you to sit still
April 19-24 at the Balboa Theatre

Under the auspices of Broadway/San Diego,
Luke Cresswell and Steve McNicholas’ kinetic,
peripatetic entertainment known as “Stomp”
revisits San Diego at the Balboa Theatre April
19-24. This time, the show has two new full-scale
routines that use tractor tire inner tubes and paint
cans as noisemakers. The percussionist work,
which uses non-standard “instruments,” visibly
features two San Diegans in the company,
Michael Landis and Mike Silvia, and an addition-
al San Diegan, Tim Reeve, behind the scenes as
lighting designer. Landis and Sylvia have known
each other since eighth grade and both attended
Santana High School, where they played togeth-
er in a pop-punk band. Reeve trained at San
Diego Junior Theatre and his credits include Welk
Resort Theatre. 

Balboa Theatre, 868 Fourth Avenue. Perfor-
mance times: 7 p.m. Tuesday and Wednesday;
7:30 p.m. Thursday; 8 p.m. Friday and Saturday;
2 p.m. Saturday; 1 p.m. and 6 p.m. Sunday. Tick-
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Scott Higgs • Lighthouse Realty • 619-222-LIST(5478)

OMNI Hotel / Metropolitan Condo

CONDO FOR SALE $1,295,000 Seller Financing/Trades OK! FOR RENT:
$4995/per month. Condo features downtown/mountain/bay views, contem-
porary furniture, maple flooring, gas fireplace, balcony! Heated lap pool, spa,
fitness center, private skybridge to Petco Park, secured garage parking, 24hr
room service, valet parking, on-site restaurants and coffee bar. 
OPEN HOUSE SATURDAY & SUNDAY. Call Scott today and let’s play ball!

Discount Fabrics
In the old Adams Avenue Theater

Best Prices 
Upholstery • Drapery • Trims • Vinyls 

Foam (cut to order) • Notions
Batting & Stuffings

3325 Adams Avenue
San Diego, CA 92116

(619) 280-1791

ASK ABOUT 

Maribel’s
Cleaning
Service

Residential / Commercial
Vacation Rental Expert

Move In / Outs
Construction Cleanup

Same-Day Service
Once / Weekly /

Bi-Weekly, Monthly
Best Prices

Great References

Cleaning Supplies Provided
Free Estimates

619.715.2888
maribel.cleaningservice@gmail.com

License # 068798 Insured

COLEMAN
MOVING SYSTEMS INC.

Office/Residential | Free Wardrobes
7 DAYS A WEEK | FREE ESTIMATES

FAMILY OWNED SINCE 1979

619.223.2255

BBB MEMBER | INSURED LIC #CAL T-189466

What a difference a year makes!
This month’s “Downtown Doc” news

article is about the enormous healing
power that your body holds within it.
Often patients take a “short term”
approach to healing…wanting to be out
of  pain NOW. That is understandable,
however I would like you to consider the
better option of  wellness care that is pre-
ventative vs. acute pain care that is tem-
porary in its effects. In order to drive
home the point of  how major physical,
structural and postural changes can be
made in months, I am reprinting an arti-
cle written by Dr. Siemers. 

Read and learn!  

“98% of  the atoms in your body
were not there a year ago.” 
by Deepak Chopra M.D

This is an extremely profound quote
when you think about its implications.
The various parts of  your body are con-
stantly regenerating new cells to replace
old cells as the cycle of  life rolls on.  Some
cells, like the liver cells that detoxify your
body, regenerate much faster than the
cells of  your bones. As a result, the entire
body takes roughly 13 months to com-
pletely rebuild itself. That’s right; at any
given moment you are no more than 13
months old.  Why then does our body
seem to degenerate with time? 

Consider this process of  cell replica-
tion like using a copy machine with one
rule; you have to use each copy to make
the next copy rather than have access to
the original.  When you place the origi-

nal in the copy machine, your first copy
is the best copy, but from that point on
each new cell or page is made using the
previous copy.  As you might guess then,
the copies begins to fade and blur mak-
ing it more and more difficult with time
to produce good quality copies.  This
then places a tremendous importance
on using good quality material and an
active maintenance program to care for
your copy machine. The quality of  the
ink and paper, whether you maintain
the machine at its most efficient level
and your commitment to keeping a clear
and steady supply of  electricity running
to the machine all affect the final prod-
uct.  Not only that, in the case of  your
body, the worse the quality of  the mate-
rial you use and the more you abuse the
machine, the faster the copy machine
works.  The goal then is to use the best
nutrition and maintain your body’s abil-
ity to function at its optimal level if  you
want not only to slow the aging process
down but produce the healthiest happi-
est you possible.  Should you ever have
questions about health and healing,
please don’t hesitate to ask or join us at
our weekly workshops.

(Quality Copies… Quality Health?
Posted by Dr. Siemers, March 6th ,
2009.)

Questions can be submitted to 
DowntownDoc@EliteHealthSD.com 
Learn more at 
www.EliteHealthPractice.com   

ADVERTORIAL

Fashion Plates
Fashion Plates, a 1950s-themed lun-

cheon and fashion show, was held on
March 12. Bridget Naso from KUSI was
mistress of  ceremonies and Leonard
Simpson, aka “The Style Guy” from
KUSI, produced this entertaining fash-
ion show. A model wearing a 1950s-
inspired outfit came out before each seg-
ment of  the show and placed the name
of  the company on an easel reminiscent
of  vaudeville days. 

The show began with the retail store
Bettie Page featuring 1950s-inspired
clothing on the runway. Retro is a huge
trend in fashion today and the show fea-
tured stylish vintage with Flashbacks
Vintage and Boutique De Marcus. Bright
colors were very popular in the show
and some standouts were the Shops at
The Hotel Del Coronado. Sally B.Thorn-
ton was the honorary chair for this first
year fundraiser benefiting the San Diego
Food Bank. Proceeds went to support
the Food 4 Kids Backpack program. For
more information visit sandiegofood-
bank.org/programs/food4kids. 

Project Ethos rocks FLUXX
FLUXX Nightclub was the scene for

Project Ethos on Feb. 25. This red car-
pet venue featured music, art and fash-
ion with an emphasis on new and
emerging artists and up-and-coming
designers. L.A. rapper MANN, known
for his hit “Buzzin” featuring 50 Cent,

got the audience going. The talented
designers for the fashion show were
Keisha Audrey, Cardi Wraps by Kymaro,
Frederick’s of  Hollywood, Stacey May,
Yrenne Landeros, Kenneth Barlis and
Tatiana Z. 

Frederick’s of  Hollywood deputed their
hot and steamy swimwear, Kenneth
Barlis showed off  his elegant evening-
wear, and the edgy designs of  Tatiana Z
rocked the audience. Each designer cre-
ated one outfit on the catwalk for the
sponsor Vitaminwater Zero. Everyone in
the audience had a chance to text their
favorite design, and Kenneth Barlis won
the Flavor Fashionista Challenge.

Sassy City Chicks
Sassy City Chicks hit town on Feb. 24

for a fun-filled night of  shopping at the
Culy Trucking Warehouse. This fashion
bash offered the ultimate girl’s-night-
out of  shopping while sipping on cock-
tails. Each entrant received goodies in a
reusable swag bag filled with beauty
products. 

The event is now in eight cities fea-

turing more than 100 labels in clothing,
jewelry, purses and accessories with
fashions costing up to 80 percent off  of
retail prices. There were also free ser-
vices such as hair extensions, mani-
cures, make-up, massages and hair
styling in the spa lounge. The room was
packed, the lines were long and every-
one was having a fabulous night out. If
you would like to experience this unbe-
lievably entertaining evening, look for
their return on Aug. 4 at the Culy build-
ing or visit www.sassycitychicks.com.

Upcoming Events
April 9: Hat and Bonnet contest at Ladies
Day 2011 at Old Town San Diego State Historic
Park at 2 p.m. For more information, contact
Becky Green at (619) 251-3447
April 11: Men’s/Women’s Vintage Cloth-
ing and Accessories sale to benefit San Diego
Mesa College Fashion Club Scholarship Pro-
gram at Jimmy Love’s from 5 to 9 p.m. Donation
cover charge of $5.
April 14: “Click Your Heels” Luncheon &
Fashion Show at the Manchester Grand Hyatt at
10 a.m. to benefit the Vista Hill Foundation. For
information call (858) 514-5153
April 16: “Fashion With A Passion” at Fash-
ion Institute of Design and Merchandising at 350
10th Ave., Third Floor from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. will
feature cocktails, shopping and the ultimate fine
accessory swap to benefit the Make-A-Wish
Foundation. For information, visit www.fashion-
withapassion.org.

— Diana Cavagnaro is a nationally recognized
hat designer and milliner. Diana has been
operating a fashion business for 28 years,
with the last 18 years being in downtown San
Diego’s historic Gaslamp Quarter. She has
been teaching in the fashion department at
San Diego Mesa College for 18 years. Diana
is an active member of the Gaslamp Quarter
Association, The American Sewing Guild, the
San Diego Costume Council and the Fashion
Group International.

Fashion
Files

Diana Cavagnaro

THE LIVELY

ARTS
Charlene Baldridge

Models display retro-inspired clothing from
Bettie Page. 

DIANA CAVAGNARO | Downtown News

SEE ARTS, Page 27

Retro-inspired fashion, red carpet glamour rock San Diego

Mindful Eating
It’s Saturday night. You put on your favorite DVD. You snuggle on the

couch with a tall, cold glass of  milk and a package of  your favorite cook-
ies. One-by-one you eat the creamy filling first and then the crunchy
cookie. Now fast forward two hours—you’ve not only finished the
movie, but you’ve also finished the entire bag of  cookies. A prime exam-
ple of  mindless eating! In order for us to change this behavior, we must
be aware of  what causes us to overeat to begin with.

Tip #1– Be Portion Precise
If  you are eyeballing portion sizes, you may be underestimating how

much you are actually eating. Underestimating portion sizes could be
what is hindering your weight loss efforts. 

Check today’s paper for a Curves Membership Special we’re offering
at the Sports Arena Curves. Book an appointment and receive a FREE
GIFT! CURVES, Sports Arena

3960 W. Pt. Loma Blvd. 
619-222-8555.

mailto:maribel.cleaningservice@gmail.com
mailto:DowntownDoc@EliteHealthSD.com
http://www.EliteHealthPractice.com
http://www.sassycitychicks.com
http://www.fashion-withapassion.org
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http://www.fashion-withapassion.org
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etmaster.com or (800) 982-2787. 
April 8-23 ‘Floating World’ 
at at San Diego Museum of Art

In conjunction with San Diego Museum of
Art’s “Dreams and Diversions: 250 Years of
Japanese Woodblock Prints,” Malashock Dance
presents the world premiere of John Malashock’s
“The Floating World,” which re-imagines the art
works through the music of Zoe Keating and the
costumes of famed designer Zandra Rhodes. Per-
formances 2 and 5 p.m. Saturdays and Sundays,
SDMA, 145 El Prado, April 9-23, www.ticket-
master.com

All that noise
April 7-10 Corigliano concerto at
Copley Symphony Hall

One of America’s foremost composers, John
Corigliano (“Ghosts of Versailles” “The Red Vio-

lin”) and England’s Dame Evelyn Glennie, a world-
renowned percussionist, team up to present a
“Symphony Exposed” event, 7:30 p.m., April 7
and actual performances, 8 p.m., April 8, and 2
p.m., April 10, of Corigliano’s new “Conjurer”
concerto for percussion. Thursday at 6:30 p.m.,

Dr. Allison Coffin presents a multi-media lecture
about the science of hearing loss.

Copley Symphony Hall, Seventh Avenue & B
Street, downtown, www.sandiegosymphony.org
or (619) 239-0804.

Native-San Diegan Mike Silvia (second from right) stomps his stuff with the cast of STOMP
at the Balboa Theatre. Photo courtesy Joan Marcus

ARTS
CONTINUED FROM Page 26

In the crisp clean spartan space of  the
Scott White Gallery at 939 Kalmia St.
in Little Italy, there exists a shock of
color.

This is the work of  Tim Bavington, a
major figure in the current abstract art
movement. His work might be classified
as a form of  “optical art” or a genetic
mutation of  the “color field” movement.
It also reminds one of  the “line and pat-
tern” school.

There are two trends in Bavington’s
work, commissioned by Scott White for
this special show here in San Diego. One
trend features straight, vertical, vividly
colorful stripes of  varying thickness with
sharp to blurry edges, which were air-
brushed in with acrylic paint on large
canvases. The second trend is less linear
and formal and features more of  a trans-
forming oscilloscope pattern with the
stripes blurring into each other or blur-
ring into another vertical background
set. Bavington calls the latter type his
“psychedelic series.”

But in addition to the order and disci-
pline of  the stripes, there is a deeper sys-
tem in Bavington’s work that makes it
important, unique and cross-disci-
plinary. Each painting is based on a frag-
ment of  music, such as a guitar riff  from
a popular rock song by Jimi Hendrix,
Cream or Jethro Tull. For each piece,
Bavington creates a color key with each
note of  the music representing a specif-
ic color, and the length of  the note being
the size of  the bandwidth of  the stripe.
Staccato and legato are figured in as the
sharpness or fuzziness of  the edges of
the stripes. Each painting can be
thought of  as a colorful “barcode” for
the music it depicts. 

While there have been many musical
pieces inspired by artwork or literature,
this reversal, in which the art is inspired

by the music and technically parallel,
having been plotted out mathematically,
is new and noteworthy. 

Kathleen Crain, the associate director
at Scott White, said this is the first solo
show for Bavington in San Diego. 

“We here at Scott White think that it
is important that San Diego knows about
Bavington’s work, and it is part of  our
overall mission to introduce San Diego to
the very best and important in modern
art,” she said.

Bavington was born in 1966 in Eng-
land. He earned a bachelor’s of  fine art
from the Art Center College of  Design in
Pasadena and a master’s of  fine art from

the University of  Nevada at La Vegas,
where he currently resides. Before devot-
ing himself  to his art career full time he
was an illustrator for “The Simpsons”
TV show. Bavington’s work has been col-
lected by the Museum of  Contemporary
Art, San Diego, the Museum of  Modern
Art in New York and the Portland Art
Museum. General Mills Corporation,
Neimen Marcus and the Hollywood Tal-
ent Agency in Beverly Hills also own his
work.

The Bavington exhibition will run
until May 7. For further information call
(619) 501-5689 or visit www.scot-
twhiteart.com.

BY WILL BOWEN | DOWNTOWN NEWS

Bavington exhibit mixes art and music

“Manic,” by Tim Bavington. Bavington bases each of his paintings on a fragment of music.
Each note of the music corresponds to a color, while the length of the note dictates the width
of the stripe. WILL BOWEN | Downtown News
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SATURDAY, April 9
Shake and Shout Family Festival at the

New Children’s Museum, 200 W. Island
Ave., 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., free with muse-

um admission,  (619) 233-8792,
www.thinkplaycreate.org. 

SATURDAY, April 16
Former Banker’s Hill resident Jason

Hailey, who goes by the name Chor Boo-
gie, will be present at Alexander Salazar
Fine Art, 1040 Seventh Ave., 6 p.m., for
an artist’s reception celebrating his new
80-foot mural, to be installed in the

gallery. He is known for his large-scale
painting on the Berlin Wall, completed
last October, which sold for $500,000
euros. RSVP required, alexander-
salazar@gmai.com. 

SUNDAY, April 17
“Family Sundays,” noon to 4 p.m.,

Mingei International Museum, 1439 El
Prado, third Sunday of  every month
starting April 17. Features hands-on
crafts and activities, including the “Dis-
cover Mingei Treasure Hunt.” Special

“Family Sunday” rate of  $5 for families
and $3 for individuals, (619) 239-0003,
www.mingei.org. 

THURSDAY, April 28
Tower After Hours, San Diego Muse-

um of  Man, 1350 El Prado, celebrating
Turkey through regional food, drink and
dance,  $10 for museum members, $15
students and military, $20 non-mem-
bers, http://tahturkey.eventbrite.com. 

WineRave San Diego at FLUXX Night-
club, 500 Fourth Ave. Geared toward

adults ages 21 to 35, offers the chance to
taste wines, beers and spirits from up to
25 different labels. $45 in advance,
(619) 312-1212 or www.wine
ravesd.com. 

SATURDAY, April 30
The 27th annual Children’s Book Party,

Organ Pavilion in Balboa Park, 8:30 a.m.
to 10:30 a.m. for parents and children
grades K-12. Features entertainment,
refreshments and two free new books for
each child, (619) 266-4118.
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DR. TESS DERMATOLOGY
& COSMETIC CENTER

LA JOLLA
Home of Americaʼs Favorite Dermatologist

M.D., Stanford University 
Renowned Speaker

Physician Educator • Media Personality

$100 OFF ANY PROCEDURE OVER $500! 
* New patients only. Expires April 14th, 2011

Also visit our Scripps Ranch location: 9999 Mira Mesa Blvd. suite 103, San Diego, CA 92131

Don’t miss it!
E V E N T S  C A L E N D A R

SanDiegoDowntownNews.com

MUSTGO
The San Diego Zoo kicked off  its “23

Days of  Play” on April 2, and the cel-
ebration will continue until April 24.
The event features 23 different ani-
mal experiences daily, including
opportunities for zoo-goers to meet the
animals up close. Tiger feeds, elephant
pedicures and bug shows are all part
of  the fun. 

Also in April, the zoo will feature
“Metamorphosis” in the tropical
greenhouse exhibit, “Hidden Jungle.”
Thousands of  butterflies of  every
shape, size and color will be on dis-
play, flying and floating among guests
from April 9 to May 8. 

Both events free with park admis-
sion, www.sandiegozoo.org. 

MUSTPLAY
Canine lovers will come from all

over the county on Saturday, April 9
to take part in the tail-wagging fun of
“Balboa Barks: A Day of  Peace, Love
and Canine Companions.” The sev-
enth annual dog-and-people festival,
formerly known as “Woofstock,” will
keep its 1960s theme for the various
contests, food and shopping at the cor-
ner of  Park Boulevard and Presidents
Way. 

The day begins at 9 a.m. with a 1.3-
mile walk through the park. The rest
of  the festivities start at 10 a.m.
Admission is $7 for the public and
their well-behaved, leashed dogs. Chil-
dren under five enter free, (760) 901-
4306, www.cci.org/balboabarks. 

MUSTLAUGH
As a three-time survivor of  cancer,

Heather Wilson says she is well aware
of  the healing power of  laughter. Wil-
son credits her survival at least partly
to the instructions from her oncolo-
gist to listen to comedy CDs to help in
the healing process. 

Currently training for her third
marathon, she will hold “Laughter is
Great Medicine,”a fundraiser for the
Leukemia and Lymphoma Society at
Analog, 801 Fifth Ave. 

The event will feature performances
from stand-up comics Dante Dumas
and Sindi Somers as well as live music,
contests and a silent auction, Infor-
mation at LaughterFundraiser@
yahoo.com. 

Photo courtesy Sherri Conley
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Sicilian Festival Sunday May 22, bring the family to the 18th Annual
Sicilian Festival – a free event in Little Italy from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. with music, food,
grape stomp, pasta eating contest, and more! This year Emmy award winning
Chef Giada De Laurentiis of the Food Network will offer culinary demonstrations and
sign her latest book, Giada at Home, courtesy of Bella Sera Wines. Park at San Diego
County Administration Building’s north lot and take the free shuttle to event. Eat,
drink, and be Sicilian with two beer gardens, four entertainment stages, and fun for
the whole family! www.SicilianFestival.org 

Griffin's Auto Repair Griffin's Auto Repair has been providing San
Diego auto repair for over 50 years. Griffin's stands behind our work by offering a
guarantee on auto work for 18 months or 18,000 miles. All of our technicians are
ASE certified and factory trained. As a family owned and operated business, Grif-
fin's is committed to keeping the highest standards of quality, affordability and cus-
tomer service. Family owned and operated since 1959.

Phone: (619) 234-7991  Fax: (619) 234-7995 1542 State St.  San Diego, CA 92101 

Filippi's Pizza Grottos Vincent DePhilippis and Madeleine Stefani
came to America in 1922, Vincent from Italy and Madeleine from France. They met
in New York and married in 1925 and settled in Philadelphia. In 1950 they moved
to San Diego where they opened a deli grocery on India Street, which was called
Filippi's Cash and Carry. This was the beginning of what was to become a success-
ful line of family restaurants. Today Filippi's Pizza Grottos are owned and operated
by family members of the original founders.

Our family would like to welcome your family to visit our restaurants and enjoy
the traditional family recipes that our family has been serving for over 50 years!

Located at:1747 India Street San Diego, California 92101 Phone: (619) 232-5094

The Italian Bed and Breakfast is a small Victorian home built
in the early 1900's in Little Italy. It was used as a residence until the mid 1900's
and then left vacant until 2005.

The house was renovated and opened September 2010 as a bed and breakfast.
The bed and breakfast features four guests rooms which include a suite with a

king bed, private sitting area and private bath, two rooms with queen beds and 
private baths and one room with a queen bed and a private detached bathroom.
All baths are tub shower combinations.

A delicious hot breakfast is served every day at 9 am which can include a fresh
or cooked fruit entrée, pancakes or french toast, baked egg dishes, juices and
muffins or toaster items.  Coffee is available at 8 am on the kitchen sideboard. Hot
water for teas and instant drinks are available all day and in the afternoon look for
our sweet treats

Located at: 2054 Columbia Street, San Diego, Ca. 92101, Tel: (619) 238-1755,
Fax: (619) 756-7957, www.theitalianbb.com

Meyer Fine Art, Inc.
Clay Walker: Mid-Century and Beyond Through April 30, 2011
Rediscover Clay Walker (1924-2008), a mid-century abstract expressionist.

Meyer Fine Art, Inc. is honored to exhibit this prolific artist’s diverse works on
paper, canvas, wood, etc.; a retrospective of color, texture and creativity. Experience
the different styles and directions that influenced his images. Compare his skillful-
ly executed sketches to the finished masterpieces. Understand how he challenged
himself utilizing colors and materials to create compositions ahead of their time.

In the latter 1950’s Walker exhibited with Picasso, Warhol, Rauschenberg, etc.
His artwork has been shown in over 200 exhibitions throughout the US and
internationally.

GRIFFIN’S
AUTO 
REPAIR
family owned & operated since 1959!

BRING IN THIS AD, AND SANCHO WILL GIVE YOU

10% OFF 
(UP TO $100) OF YOUR SERVICE!
CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER OFFER

1542 STATE ST.
SAN DIEGO 92101
619.234.7991

SANCHO
GRIFFIN’S MASCOT
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Coronado just across the bridge!
Coronado is the perfect place to swim, sail, surf, bike, run, walk, rollerblade, play tennis, golf, or stroll the beautiful
shops and dine at the many fine restaurants. Coronado beaches are consistently considered some of Southern
California's best, and there are miles of bike paths along the coastline that provide a great way to exercise and
enjoy the spectacular scenery.  Or, enjoy a round of golf in the shadow of the San Diego-Coronado Bridge at
the Coronado Municipal Golf Course. Come! Enjoy the crown city!

1201 1st Street, #213 • Coronado Ferry Landing
Open Daily at 10am • 619-435-1880

Visit our shop or order online at 
www.scottishtreasures.net

New items arriving monthly from 
Scotland, Ireland, England & Wales

Scottish Treasures Celtic Corner

10% off
Any Tartan

(instock items only)

Scottish Treasures Celtic Corner
Scottish Treasures Celtic Corner is a family owned business
with over 21 years of retail experience. The Logans opened
the shop 12 years ago at the ferry landing in Coronado. If
you're looking for something Scottish, Irish, English or Welsh,
no doubt you will find what you are looking for in the shop.
They stock kilts and all the accessories, ladies, kids and
clothing for babies, jewelry including Celtic wedding bands.
There is an extensive grocery section all imported from the
UK, plus unique gift ideas that aren't available anywhere
else in the county. Rent a kilt for your special event!
(619) 435-1880  www.scottishtreasures.net

DINE * SHOP* PLAY* ENJOY these fine shops:
Art for Wildlife * Mascot Boutique * Coronado Cupcakery
* Regali Gourmet * Coronado Cigar Factory * French Room
* La Camisa * Stephen Clayton Galleries * Candelas * Bikes
& Beyond * NFCU ATM * Burger King * Scottish Treasures
* Men’s Island Sportswear * Postal Unlimited * Cold Stone
Creamery * Captain Coronado* Peohe’s * Spiro’s Gyros * 
Lil Piggy’s BBQ *  Village Pizzeria Bayside * II Fornaio

http://www.SicilianFestival.org
http://www.theitalianbb.com
http://www.scottishtreasures.net
http://www.scottishtreasures.net
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Casa Artelexia There is shopping in San Diego and then there is a visit
to Casa Artelexia, the charming boutique located in Little Italy at 2419 Kettner
Boulevard. Whether you’re visiting the store for a movie night in their backyard,
to make Sugar Skulls in a craft class, or to pick out a unique gift for a loved one,
the experience you’ll have is bound to be special. From brightly colored kitchen-
ware to stylish handbags, intricate tapestries to beautiful wall art, the treasures
at Casa Artelexia are selected by it's father-daughter team to evoke the warmth
and culture of Mexico for their customers. – Brianne Kennedy

Ivan Stewart's Electric Bike Center Come by Ivan Stew-
art's Electric Bike Center where we specialize in Electric Bicycle Sales, Rentals
and Repairs. Ivan Stewart's Electric Bike Center only offers the best of the best
when it comes to Electric Powered Bicycles. We carry eZee, Hebb, Sanyo and
Pedego brand electric bikes. Come see us every Saturday from 9am to 1:30 p.m.
at Little Italy's Farmers Market, The Mercato, located in downtown San Diego in
the heart of Little Italy. We also rent electric bicycles. So you can rent an electric
bike before you buy one. Once you ride one you will be hooked on the electric bike
concept. Free Test Rides!  Come rent an electric bike and see San Diego like never
before. Take the ferry to Coronado, cruise to Balboa Park without the struggle of
pedaling uphill. All without the trouble of parking! Ivan Stewart's Electric Bike Cen-
ter is located at 2021 India St., San Diego, CA 92101. Phone: 619-564-7028.

Go Postal It is an honor to be voted #1 shipping/packaging center in the
San Diego Downtown News 2011 Readers Choice. Thank you to all of our loyal
friends and customers for supporting our family business. We wouldn’t be here
without you and appreciate the opportunity to serve you. We opened Go Postal to
answer the needs of the community. Today Go Postal is a full mail center, with ser-
vices that include: USPS, FedEx, DHL, notary, passport photos, private mail boxes,
packaging materials, shipping, moving boxes, laminating, binding, internet access,
key duplicating, printing, copying, faxing, scanning, greeting cards, Hello Kitty, and
Bella Vita jewelry designs. We offer all these services and more with the best qual-
ity and price in the community of San Diego downtown. With us you will find a
friendly family professional service atmosphere. 1501 India St., Suite 103, San
Diego CA 92101. Ph: 619-237-0374, Fax: 619-237-0459.

Puerto La Boca A little bit of Argentina in the heart of Little Italy. Open
for lunch and dinner daily. Happy Hour Monday-Saturday 4:30-7:30 p.m. and all
day on Sunday. Sunday is also Family Day – Parrillada for 2 people only $29.95.
Parrillada is an assortment of meats served with Argentinean fries and also
includes free spaghetti for the kids. Every Tuesday is Empanada Day and every
Wednesday and Thursday you can get a steak dinner for $14.95 per person includ-
ing our signature skirt steak, with fries or mashed potatoes and a mixed green
salad. Stop by for a taste. You will be happy that you did. 2060 India Street, San
Diego – 619-234-4900.

Formaggi Deli At Formaggi Deli in Little Italy the focus is fresh.  Spe-
cializing in fresh fruit or vegetable juices and oven baked sandwiches. They offer
a variety of Wraps, Tortas, Breakfast Bagels, Breakfast burritos, Sandwiches, Sal-
ads & Smoothies. One of the top picks is the Turkey Avocado Bacon sandwich
made with the house chipolte mayo.   There are even Vegan options such as the
Quinoa Salad with walnuts and cranberries. Try something new at Formaggi Deli
today!  We are located at 1501 India St, Ste 105, (between Beech St & Cedar St)
(619) 230 - 1222

For advertising information, 
contact Heather Snyder

(858) 270-3103 x115
Cell: (858) 232-5638

heather@sdnews.com

Don’t be left out of our next issue of the 

DOWNTOWN NEWS

High Fuel Prices got you down? Go Electric!

A small electric charge gets you 
20-40 miles up to 20MPH

Stop by for a test drive!

The next Little Italy Section runs April 7th, 2011. The
deadline for submission is March 25th, so call today!
Heather Snyder: 858-232-5638, heather@sdnews.com

FOR YOUR MAIL, SHIPPING, COPYING,
GIFTS, MAIL BOXES AND MORE!

$25 OFF
ANY MAILBOX RENTAL
OF 3 MONTHS OR MORE

20% OFF
ANY FEDEX SHIPMENT
(LIMIT 1 PER CUSTOMER)

1501 INDIA STREET STE 103 SAN DIEGO, CA 92101
P. 619.237.0374  F. 619.237.0459  ZEVENINC@YAHOO.COM

Spring in San Diego

Nikki Bradford’s two daughters watch as she goes under the razor for
the St. Baldrick’s Shave-a-thon event at Quality Social on March 12.
Participants went bald to raise awareness and funds for childhood
cancer research. PAUL HANSEN | Downtown News

Left: Janice Shigehara donates money to
the Consulate General of Japan in Los
Angeles at the Japanese Friendship Gar-
den in Balboa Park on March 19. The gar-
den held a fundraiser for victims of the
tsunami in Japan during its annual cherry
blossom festival. The blossoms, above,
came out in full force for the festival. 

PAUL HANSEN | Downtown News

Right: The Harbor Drive Pedestrian
Bridge, which connects walkers to Petco
Park above Harbor Drive, was finally
opened to the public on March 18. The
bridge cost $26.8 million and took two
years to construct. JIM GRANT | Downtown News

March was a month full of  celebrations in and around downtown. St. Patrick’s
Day, Mardi Gras and Carnivale may have been some of  the more high-profile events
that happened throughout the month, but the city also had plenty to offer that did-
n’t involve large crowds and high-priced drinks. Here’s a roundup of  some of  the
more off-the-beaten-track happenings during the last few weeks.

Mark Edmonds peruses the
work at Coalesce Gallery during
Kettner Nights on March 11.
Behind him is artist Irina Neg-
ulescu’s work, “Sweet Revela-
tion.” PAUL HANSEN | Downtown News

mailto:heather@sdnews.com
mailto:heather@sdnews.com
mailto:ZEVENINC@YAHOO.COM


Downtown · “Discovery”
Sold for $240,000. Ideally located in the

quiet, private Northwest corner of the

building, this charming 1-BR with spacious

terrace and freshly painted interior is priced

to sell! Atop Cortez Hill, you’re close to the

action but away from it, too!

For full details in a recorded message,

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5079

Downtown · “Pacific Terrace”
Sold for $475,000. Absolutely pristine, this

sunny, southwest corner in popular, smaller

complex enjoys city views, a gleaming 

granite kitchen, a spacious west-facing

terrace, and dual parking! 

For full details in a recorded message,

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5429 

Downtown · “Icon”
Sold for $535,000. You'll be amazed at the

views to Petco Park from this 15th-floor,

west-facing, two-bedroom residence with

gleaming hardwood floors! Mere steps to

Petco, as well as to a multitude of 

restaurants and shops!

For full details in a recorded message,

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5219

Downtown · “Element”
Sold for $235,000. This sunny Northwest

corner residence enjoys dual bedrooms and

baths and custom quartz kitchen counters

and backsplash! Priced to sell!

For full details in a recorded message,

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5169 

Bankers Hill · “BayVu”
Sold for $410,000 Located near Downtown,

this rare, top-floor beauty boasts stunning

bay views, brand new carpet, and a freshly

painted interior! Located in a secured build-

ing with dual parking spaces, this one’s

super sweet! 

For full details in a recorded message,

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5209

Downtown · “Hawthorn Place”
Sold for $325,000. Walk to everything the

Little Italy village has to offer from this

beautifully located and well-priced two-

bedroom unit! You’ll enjoy sweeping bay

views, a wrap-around terrace, dual parking,

and dual master suites! A low HOA fee, too. 

For full details in a recorded message,

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5589

Downtown · “City Walk”
This expansive, 1684 square-foot town

home feels more like a house than a condo!

It enjoys an oversize terrace, access from the

street as well as the interior of the 

community, and a private corner locale! 

For full details in a recorded message,

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5119

Independently owned and operated of Prudential Real Estate Affiliates, Inc.
Equal Housing Opportunity.

Open 7 Days a Week, 8am to 6pm
516 5th Avenue, San Diego, CA 92101

Search entire Southern California’s
Multiple Listing Services

for over 100,000+ listed properties
with virtual tours and photos at

www.sellsandiego.com
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Neuman & Neuman does not guarantee the accuracy of square footage, lot size or other information concerning the condition or features of property provided by the seller or obtained from public records or other sources, and the buyer is advised to independently verify the accuracy of the information through personal inspection and with appropriate professionals.

Independently owned and operated of Prudential Real Estate Affiliates, Inc. Equal Housing Opportunity.

1-800-221-2210
www.sellsandiego.com

Before you put your home on the market
call for a FREE Marketing Package

It’s only a buyer’s market if you BUY!
When it’s over, where will YOU be living?

Downtown · “Harbor Club”
This spectacular 'bubble unit' on the 33rd

floor of the Marina District's premier,

resort-style residential high-rise boasts a

completely remodeled interior with the

finest of finishes and phenomenal, 180-

degree water views! 

For full details in a recorded message, 

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5289

Downtown · “Watermark”
This well-priced residence in recently 

renovated community enjoys a west-facing

orientation, a private terrace looking toward

the Old Police Quarters, and dual parking

spaces!

For full details in a recorded message, 

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5299

“Electra” Builder Close-Out
Bosa Development has selected us to 

market their remaining luxury residences at

one of Downtown’s most unique and 

desirable  residential communities! Boasting

elegant finishes and common amenities par

excellence! Only 1 remains!

For full details in a recorded message, 

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5139

Downtown · “The Mark”
This drop-dead, ‘WOW’ residence at one of

Downtown’s most exciting residential 

communities enjoys elegant finishes, 

custom lighting & wall treatments, 

gleaming hardwood floors, a private ter-

race, & even a water-feature. Truly special!

For full details in a recorded message, 

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5539

Downtown · “Porta d’Italia”
The ideal 2nd-home opportunity, this top-

floor pied-a-terre boasts lovely bay & Pt.

Loma views, a granite & stainless kitchen.

This small, intimate community is just steps

to the Village of Little Italy with its 

multitude of shops & restaurants!

For full details in a recorded message, 

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5369

Downtown · “Bayside”
Boasting sweeping Northwest views to the

bay and ocean, this 21st-floor beauty in

Bosa Development’s newest and most 

exciting residential community has it all!

Dual bedrooms and baths, quality cabinetry

and finishes, and so much more!

For full details in a recorded message, 

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5559

Downtown · “The Metropolitan”
This elegant, BANK-OWNED foreclosure
in one of Downtown's most desirable 
luxury high-rises is well priced. One of few 
residences atop the Omni Hotel at the
entrance to Petco Park, the views are 
spectacular! 
For full details in a recorded message,

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5329

Downtown · “La Vita”
Take in the stunning city views from this 

16th-floor 2-bedroom beauty in the

Northeast corner of the building! Lots of

light and an oversize terrace make this one

you’ll want to call ‘home’!

For full details in a recorded message,

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5579 

Downtown · “Gaslamp City Square”
The ideal starter property, this studio 

residence overlooking the pool deck and

courtyard offers the first-time buyer an

awesome opportunity to own a property at

a bargain, short-sale price!

For full details in a recorded message,

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5599

Downtown · “Alta”
Come see why so many are making Alta
their  choice! Intelligently located on the
edge of the bustling Gaslamp Quarter, this
fabulous SHORT-SALE boasts a prime
southwest corner locale with walls of 
windows, a spacious terrace, & gleaming
hardwood floors! 
For full details in a recorded message,

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5569

Downtown · “Pinnacle”
Enjoy panoramic, 26th-floor city and
Coronado Bay Bridge views from this 
picture-perfect, two-bedroom residence in
one of the Marina District's most popular,
luxury, residential high-rise communities!
Wall to a multitude of restaurants and 
entertainment venues from this beautifully
located development!
For full details in a recorded message, 

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5239

SALE

PENDING 
SALE

PENDING 

Downtown · “Meridian”
Enjoy a lifestyle found nowhere else at this

high-amenity, luxury community! The 

residence boasts upgrades galore and 1800

square feet, short-sale priced to sell!

For full details in a recorded message,

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5609

Downtown · “Icon”
Wait until you see the views to Petco Park
and the urban sights from this prime,
Northwest corner, 2-Bedroom residence
located at East Village’s hippest residential
community! You’ll love the gleaming 
hardwood floors, sunny windows, a private
view terrace, & dual parking, for starters!
For full details in a recorded message, 

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5529

SOLD
SOLD

SOLD
SOLD

Downtown · “The Metropolitan”
Take advantage of this SHORT-SALE 

beauty with stunning, 24th-floor water

views, approximately 2000 square feet, 3

bedrooms and 3 baths! Located atop the

Omni Hotel at Petco Park!

For full details in a recorded message,

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5039

Downtown · “Park Blvd East”
Take advantage of this super short-sale

opportunity priced to sell and cute as a 

button! Oversize tile set on the diagonal, a

custom organized walk-in closet, and a 

convenient location near Petco Park!

For full details in a recorded message,

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5439

Downtown · “Atria”
Take advantage of the ultimate urban 

experience at this hip community in the

heart of the Marina District! FHA/VA

approved complex and this upgraded unit

may be sold furnished at the right price!

For full details in a recorded message,

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5449

Downtown · “The Mark”
Boasting a premium south-facing 

orientation overlooking the lush pool and

community park, this immaculate and

upgraded residence enjoys an oversize view

terrace and may be negotiated furnished!

Live the good life! 

For full details in a recorded message,

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5459

Downtown · “Horizons”
In pristine condition, this Northwest corner

two-bedroom residence enjoys a private

view terrace, a granite and stainless kitchen,

and rich stone surfaces in the bathrooms!

For full details in a recorded message,

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5159

Downtown · “Electra”
Situated near the top of San Diego’s tallest 

residential high-rise, this expansive 1850

square-foot beauty on the 41st floor will

knock your socks off! The touch of a button

operates the window shades and lights &

the interior is upgraded beyond belief!

For full details in a recorded message,

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5099

Downtown · “Horizons”
Sold for $845,000. Live the good life in this

desirable Marina District location on the

Southwest corner on the 14th floor, with

sweeping water views! You’ll love the gleam-

ing hardwood floors, multiple balconies,

and dual side-by-side parking and storage!

For full details in a recorded message,

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5019

Downtown · “J. Segal Rowhome”
This award-winning masterpiece offers the 
ultimate in urban living! Located on the
edge of the Marina District, the remodeled
residence includes approximately 2300 sq.
ft. of 'hip' architecture, PLUS a separate, 700
sq. ft. work loft/granny-flat, or entertainer's
mecca w/ home theatre & wet-bar.
For full details in a recorded message,

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5479

Downtown · “The Grande”
Featuring an upgraded and pristine interior,
this lovely residence enjoys gleaming cherry
hardwood floors, a bay view terrace, a
black-granite kitchen with glass-tile back-
splash and stainless appliances, dual secured
parking spaces, and may convey 'furnished'
with a strong offer! Stunning!
For full details in a recorded message,

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5339

Downtown · “Alta”
This super SHORT-SALE is a rare 

opportunity to enjoy a prime, 14th-floor,

Northwest corner beauty in one of

Downtown's most exciting, newer 

communities, complete with stunning

views, and an oversized terrace!

For full details in a recorded message,

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5059

Downtown · “Park Terrace”
You’ll be amazed at the Southwest-facing

corner views of the Coronado Bridge and

the ballpark from this 2-bedroom/ 2-bath

residence, SHORT-SALE priced to sell! A

large terrace and dual parking, too!

For full details in a recorded message,

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5489 

Downtown · “La Vita”
Boasting lovely south-facing views of the

urban environment, this two-bedroom 

with granite kitchen, dual parkig and 

spacious terrace is priced an equity sale 

-and priced right!

For full details in a recorded message,

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5089 

Downtown · “The Mills”
Take advantage of this super clean 

1-bedroom starter with granite kitchen, 

short-sale priced to sell at just $195,000!

For full details in a recorded message,

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5249 

Downtown · “ParkLoft”
You'll want to see this authentic loft 

residence in Downtown's premier, East

Village community near Petco Park! It

boasts 10-foot, cement ceilings, exposed

ductwork, remodeled baths, and approx.. 39

linear feet of organized storage! Tres cool!

For full details in a recorded message, 

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5309

SALE

PENDING 
SALE

PENDING 
SALE

PENDING 

SALE

PENDING 
SALE

PENDING 

SALE

PENDING 
SALE

PENDING 

Downtown · “Atria”
Ideally located in the vibrant Marina

District, this cool, hip one-bedroom is 

within walking distance to everything and is

VA/FHA approved, ideal for first time 

buyers!

For full details in a recorded message,

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5379 

SOLD
SOLD

SOLD

http://www.sellsandiego.com
http://www.sellsandiego.com
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